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From Junction City to Denmark
by VISTI FAVRHOLT
Standing on the deck in the cold of the night, I could
distinguish lights some distance away on both sides of the
ship. It was clear we were in a kind of channel. Another
passenger said it was a Norwegian fjord. How he could
tell, I didn't know, because it was pretty dark out there.
But one thing, was very clear. The captain of our ship, for
all his golden buttons and stripes, must have got lost
because he was supposed to find Denmark. Columbus
could have done better. I stood there in the dark and
thought about the matter for awhile. Maybe someone
should speak to the captain. Maybe we could give up
searching and head back to New York.
About midnight we arrived at the harbor in Oslo. I had
gone to bed, but woke up suddenly, because for the first
time in eleven days, the ship was not moving. Also, we
heard the strange voices of dockworkers • strange, because ·
they spoke words I did not understand. It was icy cold and
there was snow below us on the illuminated dock and on
the roofs of nearby buildings. We were only there an hour,.
but looking over the railing, it was long enough to give me
a taste of what was to come. I decided to be on the defensive in this hostile, foreign environment. I then returned to
my bunk, feeling that as long as I could keep my wits
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together, I would survive.
Unfortunately, the next day the captain found
Denmark. It was just as cold as Norway. Copenhagen suddenly appeared, a city with red tile roofs, fancy church and
castle towers and all sprinkled with snow. It all looked
very strange. There was no resemblance at all to anything
American. This was scary. Very slowly we approached a
large harbor area, where other large ships were at rest. A
space for our ship appeared, we nudged into the dock, the
rope lines were cast and after a review of the whole situation, a gangplank was brought into position. We looked at
the proceedings through portholes. It was too cold to be on
deck.
We left the ship a short time later, walking down the ·
gangplank with our suitcases and staying together as
much as we could. It was very windy and we could feel
the chill. There were buses at the dockside to take passengers to the railway station. Daddy helped us into one of
them, and we children quickly realized that the trip was
not yet over. The bus ride through Copenhagen was a cultural shock - strange looking buildings, narrow crooked
streets, thousands of people on bicycles, signs on stores
that I could·not read, funny looking yellow streetcars, cobblestone squares, frozen fountains and snow everywhere.
Through the window I looked at it all apprehensively. I
thought to myself, 'Boy, wait till I tell Harold about this!'
Daddy, Mom and the kids, on the other hand, had no problem adjusting to these new images.
At the large train station in the center of the city we
went down some stairs to our platform and the waiting
trains. Yes,we did get on a train of sorts. Not exactly your
Pullman Sleeper, but at least it ran on tracks and was
warm inside. Unlike American trains, there was a corridor
running down one side, with sliding doors into compart-10-

ments with two opposite seats. We filled one compartment
completely. Each railcar had only four wheels. The little
black engine was the type you see in crayon books for children. It also had only four wheels, but to make up for all
its shortcomings, it featured a slim, black smoke stack at
least three feet high. The train whistle had the sound of a
flute. Just a little shrill pip . There was no feeling to it at all.
It sounded like something that needed to be oiled or overhauled. Our American train whistle, on the other hand,
sounded like a real whistle with depth and meaning. The
mournful, lingering sound with changing pitch seemed to
communicate with the surrounding landscape. It conveyed a message and was very American. Oh well, I
thought, the inventer of this funny Danish whistle will
probably some day realize that it takes more than a pipsqueak to communicate properly.
I was gradually accepting one revelation after another
without too much hostility, partly because there was so
much happening around us and partly because everything
was so different. The train chugged along 'like the little
engine that could' and the winter landscape moved past
ourwindow without much sign of life. We were out in the
country. All was white. The farmhouses, deep in snow,
werevery isolated. Most likely, everyone was inside waiting for spring. This was indeed the Far North that Donald
Dill had talked about.
A conductor, wearing a strange looking, black uniform
anda funny cap with a red stripe opened the door to our
compartment. Nothing like our conductors, I thought. He
checkedour tickets and spoke a little to my father in that
funny language, which I knew to be Danish . After he left,
Daddytold us that we were informed that this train .went
on a ferry and then would continue across the island of
Fynto a place called Middlefart. From there another ferry
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would take us to the·town of Fredericia on the peninsula
of Jutland. They weren't kidding when they said this place
was surrounded by water. ALSO, it was as flat as a pancake.
After many hours of ever-changing scenery and impressions, we arrived somewhat tired, in Fredericia in the late
afternoon. My uncle Anders, whom we children had never
seen before, was at the ferry terminal to greet us and to take
us to his farm. He had his arms full of coats, mittens and
scarves. There was a happy exchange of greetings and then,
bundled up in all the additional clothing, we followed him
out of the terminal. I don't know what made me think there
would be a car waiting, but lo and behold, here was an open
sleigh with two big horses! One would think we were going
to be on our way to the North Pole.
We all climbed up into the open sleigh where numerous blankets were wrapped around us to keep warm. My
uncle took the reins, cracked the whip and the horses
headed down the road, making new tracks in the falling
snow. None of us felt like singing Jingle Bells, which was
Mom's idea. We were just too tired. We passed through the
town, just as foreign looking as Copenhagen, and found
ourselves on a country road, leading out into the middle of
nowhere. The snow was quite deep, but compact on the
road. Daddy told us that this was the worst snowfall they
had experienced in years. It was also unusual to have
snow so early in the winter. It didn't matter to me, because
everything was unusual and one thing more or less didn't
change the picture much. It was all gloomy, anyways.
It was getting dark when we finally arrived at the farm
- at the end of our long journey, sixteen days in all. Another
historical moment. Another cultural shock. Another
impression to absorb and digest - and who knows, maybe
another nail in my coffin. The farm consisted of four one-12-

story, brick buildings with whitewashed walls and
thatched straw roofs, positioned around an interior cobblestone courtyard. Three were farm buildings and the
fourth was the living quarters. Light through the windows
reflected on the snow. It all looked as being from the middle ages.
The sleigh came to a stop at the weather-beaten kitchen
door of the farmhouse. Sonya, Ben and David were all fast
asleep at this time. For them, it had been too much for one
day. On the other hand, I was very alert. I had to be. This
was all such a drastic change for me. The kitchen door
opened, the sleigh was bathed in light and my uncle's wife
came out, excited and with outstretched arms, welcoming
us all. Her two children were right behind her. It was a
great moment for them and a great moment for Daddy
and Mom. For me it was just another moment. The commotion woke up Sonya, Ben and David who didn't have
the slightest idea where they were.
We were all ushered into the farm house, with a lot of
talk going on in Danish, the funny language. I could
instantly see that this place was behind the times. The
kitchen had a cobblestone floor and there were oil lamps,
the kind with wicks you adjust, so they don't smoke. There .
was no electricity. There was no plumbing. The iron
kitchen sink had a pump, with a large curved iron handle
for pumping water from a ground well far below. Hot running water was non-existent. For me the whole place was
like entering a strange museum. I estimated they were one
hundred years behind times. If this was the situation elsewhere in this strange country, then either we were going to
be in for a rough time ahead, or maybe we should bring in
American know-how from Junction City and make a fortune.
We took off the overcoats, scarves and mittens. A lot of
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big iron pots were steaming away on a large wood-burning stove and there was the smell of a meal being prepared.Mom combed our hair and made sure we all looked
presentable as we entered the dining room from the
kitchen.
The table was set for dinner. It looked like it was going
to be a banquet. It was our welcome party. We were many
at the _table, in all eight of us and four of them plus two
farmhands who were employed there. The glasses were
filled with red wine for the adults and apple juice for the
children. This was the second time in my life that I had
seen wine served at a table, - the first time being on board
the ship. I always thought red wine was made only for religious purposes - like communion. However you had to be
an adult to drink red wine.There was a lot of talking going
on during the meal, but I understood nothing.
Eventually, it was decided by Mom that it was time for
us children to prepare for bed. In good old USA it was a
simple matter. My mother would simply say "It's time for
bed. Go to the bathroom and remember to brush your
teeth at least two minutes. I'll come and tuckyou in later."
But here it was different. There was no bathroom. We had
to put on heavy overclothes and go outside. It was decided that Vita should go first, since she was the one who, at
the mere mention of the word 'bathroom', found herself
jumping up and down. Mom dressed her up in an overCO'!t,scarf and a pair of wooden clogs that were in the
kitchen, and she herself did likewise. Together, holding a
lantern, they opened the kitchen door and went outside
into the dark of the night and a raging snowstorm. Daddy
quickly explained to the rest of us that it was an outhouse
they were heading for, but that it was located in the farm
building next to the pig pens, so it wasn't too cold in there.
While they were out, the rest of us prepared ourselves
-14-

for our turn to brave the elements. The overclothes and
wraps given to us didn't fit very well. The clogs I had on
belonged to one of the farmhands and were much too
large. But all this didn't matter much. It was merely a matter of getting from point A to point B without freezing.
The farm building had an aisle going all the way down
the middle with pig pens on both sides. There were posts
here and there holding up the straw roof and a partition,
separating part of the building from the pen area. The toilet seat arrangement, located at the partition, was simply a
wooden board with a hole in it flanked by a wall each side
for privacy but with an open view of the pens. The pigs
made a lot of noise when I entered. The lantern, which I
hung on a post, formed eerie shadows on the whitewcHihedceiling and walls, I noticed that the toilet paper
was old Danish newspapers. As I sat there in this cold
place, looking at my oversized wooden clogs, listening to
the oink, oink of pigs and the howling wind outside, I really felt the cultural shock of my first day in Denmark. What
would Harold or the rest of the gang say, if they saw me
here. They probably would laugh their heads off.
I woke up the next morning, feeling like a pancake. The
eight of us were in two bedrooms in the upper story of the
farmhouse, an area· that had been closed off for the last
twenty years and was as cold as an ice box. Since all the
windows were frozen solid, the stale air inside was probably also twenty years old. We breathed that stuff all night,
as we lay crushed under the weight of the feather beds,
which were huge cotton bags filled with chicken feathers
and heaven knows what, weighing at least a hundred and
fifty pounds each. You crawled into bed with this mountain on top of you and felt like you were under a rock.
However, next morning we did feel better than the night
before and were happy to see the sun was shining. Also, it
-15-

looked like the snow was melting. At the breakfast table
we were asked if we all slept well. Mom translated and we
replied, 'Very well, thank you.' We each got a bowl of hot
oatmeal with a cube of butter in the middle and milk all
around. This was not in my opinion, as nutritious as white
bread and jam for breakfast, the way it was in Junction
City, but my uncle and his family looked healthy enough.
We spent the first day on the farm looking at the horses, cows, pigs, ducks, roosters and chickens and playing in
the snow. There was nothing to resent or be startled about,
so I had no complaints. Daddy left us, spending a few days
at the town called Kolding to get things ready. He had to
find us a place to live and start .his new position as minister of the Lutheran church there. In this country there was
no such thing as a preacher. 'Minister' was the correct title
and the state financed the church and paid the minister's
salary. This was a great relief for my father, who no longer
had to rely on charity and a few coins in a collection plate.
Even at my young age, I realized that this move from
America probably was best for the family, but personally, I
was a displaced person and was only here temporarily.
That was the way I felt. It was all a matter of time before I
would leave the nest.
Our cousins did their best to entertain us and make us
feel happy but the language was a problem. They could
say very little in English and we knew no Danish at all.
The boy was three years older than I and had many farm
chores to do every day, so I didn't see too much of him. In
a little back room off the kitchen was a table with a radio
on it, complete with earphones. It was a wooden box with
some wires inside and a crystal on top, that looked like a
small piece of coal. With a wire, you touched the crystal
and if you were lucky you might hear a voice or maybe
even music. Most of the time however, it was static or the
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Morse code that came through. I noticed I could get different stations depending where the wire touched the crystal,
but it was all far away. This was about all there was for me
to do on the farm, so I spent hours tinkering with the little
box. I had noticed a number of soup dishes side by side on
top of a cupboard in the room.They had been there quite a
few days. I stood up on a chair and took a look. There
seemed to be something like white paint in the bowls. Lots
of strange things in this place, I thought. One afternoon
when I entered the room they were gone.
I just about fell off my chair at the dinner table that
evening when I discovered that each one of us had one of
those bowls placed before us with a spoon. It was a shock.
I whispered to Xenia, " Don't eat it . As far as I can figure
out, it's paint."
"Really? I wonder." She sniffed the bowl. "It doesn't
smell like paint."
"Don't take chances. Let the others start first," I said,
looking around in a sneaky manner.
Everyone was taking their places and Daddy was waiting to say grace. I managed to whisper another warning to
Xenia, "This stuff has been sittin' on top of the cupboard in
the other room for a whole week!"
"Really? I didn't know that."
With folded hands, we all bowed our heads as Daddy
thanked the Lord for the food we were about to receive,
asking Him in His name to accept our most humble gratitude. All the adults said 'Amen,' picked up their spoons
and started eating. So did Vita, Ben, Sonya and David and
my cousins. Xenia and I decided to wait a little bit. It was
better to be on the safe side.
"Visti, what's the matter with you?", Mom said suddenly," Aren't you going to eat?"
"We don't know what it is," Xenia replied, coming to
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my defence.
"Don't be silly. It's curds and whey. You will like it. It's
good for you."
Curds and whey! What in the world was that? Xenia,
hesitantly took a small mouthful, swallowed it, sat there as
if in a trance for about five seconds and then, fuming to
me, said that it was okay. Knowing that all eyes would be
upon me, if I didn't take the plunge, I closed my eyes and
swallowed a small spoonful. I didn't like it. Not at all.
Strange stuff. So I decided to be difficult. I simply refused
to eat it. It was only the first course, so I did get my fill, eating other things that were more normal. And I think they
learned a lesson - not to serve strange food to an American
kid, who is old enough to decide for himself, what tastes
okay and what does not.
Every meal was a discovery. Some things were okay.
Some things were not. I liked the apple sauce cake with
whipping cream, but I hated the pudding, made of malt
beer and pumpernickel bread. I liked potatoes and gravy,
but didn't like eating raw fish. Also having to eat a chicken that, only a few hours before, was alive and well, took
some adjustment. It was one morning, that my uncle
grabbed a chicken in the farmyard, and with a hatchet,
chopped off its head. The headless chicken dashed out of
the farmyard and ran down the road for about a half a
block, before it keeled over and ended up in a ditch.
After spending about a week on the farm, everything
seemed to be ready for our move to Kolding, which was
only about thirty kilometers away. That was another funny
thing - kilometers instead of miles! Wonders never ceased.
Kolding was a town of about twenty-two thousand and
was situated at the end of a fjord. Most of the snow was
gone by now, but it was still cold and windy. That was
another thing I noticed. There was never a day without
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wind. It always blew from somewhere.
We said 'thank you,' and 'see you soon' to my uncle and
his family at the farm. We were supposed to go by horse
wagon to the train station, but there seemed to be a problem with the aging horse or the old wagon, so a taxi was ·
ordered at great expense. As there were eight of us, plus
five suitcases and the driver, the old taxi barely made it to
the station.
In the United States during the thirties, it was very popular to try to break records, like sitting on top of a telephone
pole for 60 days, flying an airplane upside down from
Chicago to New york or eating 20 watermelons, one after
the other. There was also Charles Lindberg, who crossed the
Atlantic. Well, in the case of this taxi trip, I think we broke
another record. We were packed in like sardines.
The train trip to Kolding only took half an hour. We
passed through hilly country and saw a couple of windmills along the way. Coming around a curve near the fjord,
we caught our first glimpse of Kolding through some fir
trees. It was at the end of a fjord surrounded by hills. An
old castle and two church towers, one in the center of town
and the other on the far side of town, projected above the
red roof tops. One church tower was dark red in color. The
other was white. Daddy said the white one was our
church.
Immediately, Mom lightened up and said that was the
tower she had seen in her dream. Uncanny! I didn't know
what to think and neither did Xenia. The rest of the kids
didn't worry about it. Mom didn't speculate about the
dream either. It was just one of those things. But as far as
Daddy was concerned, he reminded us again that the
dream was religiously inspired. On our arrival at the station we were met by a member of the church, who had
arranged for a taxi to take us to our place of residence.
-19-

We drove along quaint, winding streets ·and arrived
twenty minutes later at an apartment on the second floor
of an old building in the middle of town. This was our new
home. It was on a street called Haderslevgade. Haderslev
was also the name of a town thirty-two kilometers farther
south. Little did I know at the time but that place called
Haderslev would later shock the daylights out of me. The
front windows of the apartment faced a noisy street and
the back windows in the kitchen faced an enclosed yard
surrounded by other buildings. In the middle of the yard
were garbage cans and a row of outhouses. Number
twelve was ours and it even had a padlock on the wooden
door. There was no toilet in the hmtse.If
the same
thing all over again. Not like our house ,in Oregon. Our
boxes and crates from San Francisco had not yet arrived,
but the apartment was furnished, albeit sparsely, and we,
of course, had a few belon~ngs.
'
Every time I opened my suitcase and lookid at my few
possessions, I was reminded of Juntlion
City, ·but here outside it was a different world - a world I 'caught a glimpse
of as we drove through town and now must face. Today it
was comforting to be inside with the family. Tomorrow I
might venture outside.
The very first thing that had to be done, was to prepare
myself to face the strange environment out there
dnthe street.
I thought a lot about this and realized what I needed was
something with which to protect myself. So at-1ttyrequest,
Daddy wrote on a piece of paper Jeg kanik1at
tli1eDansk,
which, translated said 'I cannot speak Danish'. J ·put this in
my shirt pocket and intended to have that withme at all
times. If someone stopped me on the streeta11dstarted to ask
questions in the funnylanguage, I wouldsin\plyshow them
I

was
,

the piece of paper and they wouldn't bother me anymore.
That evening, looking out of the window at the street
below, I saw a man on a bicycle carrying a ten foot long pole
with a hook on the end. He cycled up to a street lamp,
inserted the hook into a wire loop under the lamp and
pulled. Presto! The gas lamp was lit. What would they think
of next? In Junction City we had electricity to light up the
main street, although I would have to admit that most of
Junction City was in darkness at night. I watched this man
with his pole, ride his bike down the street to the next lamp
and tum that one on. I wondered how long it took him to
cover the whole city. And then another thing - he had to
come back in the early morning and tum them all off again.
There must have been thousands of these lamps in Kolding,
because just from the apartment window, I could see at least
six of them. Here was a man who could truthfully say 'Let
there be Light.' He was called a Lamplighter and without
him the town would be in darkness.
Next morning was the day of discovery. Instead of
looking at cows, pigs and chickens, I could now see what
my new world around me was like. I left the apartment
and walked down the busy street, carefully looking at all
the strange sights and people . I was very much on the
defensive. The first thing I noticed was that everyone was
riding bicycles. There were very few cars, but lots of horse
drawn wagons. Most of the winding streets were cobblestone. Many of the stores had curly wrought iron hooks _
projecting out above the store entrances, holding up an
artificial sample of the merchandise they sold. A bookstore
would have a book hanging from a chain. A baker would
have a Danish cake called a Kringle. A watchmaker would
have a clock which didn't actually work, being just a piece
of wood. A shoemaker would hang up a boot and a hatmaker woulq clispl~y a hat. A butcher would display a
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wooden head of a cow and a tobacco store would have a
cigar. All roofs were red tile and some of the houses had
the eaves so low, you could almost touch them. I noticed
policemen wore black uniforms with silver buttons. They
wore white gloves and had helmets, similar in appearance
to the soldiers of the Roman empire period. They carried
black sticks in their belts.
I stopped at a toy shop and looked in the window. Never
in my whole life had I seen such a display of exciting toys.
Everything was decorated for Christmas. It was a beautiful
sight. This looked promising. Someday perhaps, I would be
able to buy some of these things and take them back with
me to Junction City. Just then, someone tapped me on the
shoulder. I fumed quickly around and found myself facing
a policeman! There seemed to be an emergency!
He said something to me in the funny language. I
grabbed the piece of paper in my pocket and held it up for
him to see. He looked at it ai1d then looked at me and then
looked up and down the street, wondering what to do
next. I certainly didn't know and felt very nervous, not
knowing what I had done wrong. Maybe I was trespassing
or something. Just then, the owner of the toy shop came
out, glanced at me and said something to the policeman.
They talked a bit and the store owner turned to me and
said in my language, .
"Do you speak English?"
"Yes, I do", I replied.
"Well, this policeman wants to know why you are not
in school."
"Gee, I dunno. We jus' came here yesterday. I'm from
America."
The two of them talked some more. Then they both laughed,
the policeman patted me on the back and walked away.
Yes, school was something I hadn't even thought about
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yet. I could see now, there were no kids on the streets. Here
we were, in December. Maybe Daddy would let me skip
this school year. I continued down the street with a little
more confidence. That piece of paper I had in my shirt
pocket really worked. I decided I would use it continuous- .
ly, until I returned to Junction City.
A couple of hours later I was back at the apartment.
Daddy was at the church, Xenia was helping Mom in the
kitchen and Vita, Ben and Sonya were down in the
enclosed yard, playing with some Danish kids. They were
all bundled up, as it was cold and windy. I decided that I
had better write a letter to Harold. For most of the afternoon I sat at the table, writing about the long trip, the
awful, terrible shock of arriving at this strange, cold country and about our stay at my uncle's farm. I looked at it
and felt it was okay as a record as to what had happened
so far. I planned to write a second part to this American's
tragedy as soon as there was something to report.
During the next few days I did some more exploring
and found out that the castle that we saw from the train,
was right in the center of town. It was real spooky and
looked like it had been through a lot of battles. Most of it
was in ruins. I also saw some kids come out of a school one
afternoon. I stood inconspicuously in a doorway as they
passed by and was able to get a real close look at them.
They were about my age and were carrying their schoolbooks. There was no doubt that they looked foreign. First
of all, th~y all had blond, golden hair and all the girls had
long braids down their back with white ribbons. The boys
all wore funny looking pants which I later found out were
called knickerbockers. They were baggy and made them
look like sissies. All the kids wore wooden clogs and were
talking in the funny language. They went to a school bicycle shed and each picked out a black bike from the hun-23-

dreds of black bikes in the shed and pedaled away.
I wondered if I ever could mingle with them. Well, one
thing was sure, I would fight it all the way. I looked different, my thinking was different, my clothes were different
and I had absolutely nothing at all in common with them.
I almost felt a shudder, thinking that I might be forced into
a school with them. On the other hand, Daddy and Mom
surely would not do a thing like that. They were always on
my side. I decided I must write a second letter to Harold
immediately while there was still time, because the future
looked like it was going to be a disaster for me.

DearHarold,
December9, 1933
I reckonya will neverget a letterfrom me whereI say Iain 't got
nothingto writeabout.I got so muchjunk to tell aboutthat my
brain is nearly busting to flinders. I jus finished the offishul
recordof thetripfer ya to read.How'sBlackie?Doeshe miss me?
Haveya hadany scrapsorfights with Kelsoyet? Ya don't know
how tough it is to be here.I ain't got no friends and I can't
understandwhatpeoplearesaying.I feel terribly,ripping,blasted, awful, hopelesslylonesomeand homesickfer JunctionCity
andI don't meanmaybe.Doya miss me muchor am I jus afaint
diminishingshadowin yer memory?I feel like I'm trapped,but
don't ya worry, I'll find a way to get back real soon. In the
Hornibrookgang we learnthow to get out of fixes and I'll use
that experiencehere.
There'slots of things that are really dizzy here. Danish
moneyhasholesin it and theresno ring to a coin whenya drop
it on thesidewalkso,fer all I knowall the Danishcoinscouldbe
conterfeit.Doorshavedoorhandlesinsteadof doorknobs,but I
must say that thesehandlesarevery praktikal,causeya canopen
a doorwith yer hand,yer elbow,yer littlefinger, yer headand
evenwith yerfoot if ya haveto. Windowsopenoutwardinstead
of up and down.I don't think the peopleherehaveeverheardof
-24-

the American kind. Horsesare used everywhereto pull wagons
causethere'shardly any cars around. Clockshave24 hours on
them instead of 12 which makes it impossibleto tell the time.
Suppose,Harold,somebodysaid toya it was 23 minutes past 19
o'clock.Holy smoke!would ya ever be confused.Well, that's the
way it is hereand my mothersays it's very praktikal.As far as I
canfigure out it jus means morerithmatikfer everyone.Now I
gotta carrya pieceof paperand pencilin my pocketall the time
jus tofigure out the time and I can't stand rithmatik.I think the
inventerof the silly clocksmadeem jus to hurt peoplesfeelings
makingthem do morerithmatik.
A realcrazy thing hereis the writing. I hadn't seenmuch of
it, but what I've seenis pretty awful. Thepeopledon't write with
their arm like we do in America. No, they write with jus their
fingers. In America we believein having nice round curves in
our handwritinglikewe did at gradeschool,but herethey believe
in a stiff, pointedhandwriting that lookslike a bunch of crawly
deadspiderson the paper.It almostmakesya want tovomit.And
then they have threeextra letters in their alphabetwhich makes
it impossibleto learntheir darn language.Another dizzy thing,
they don't slant their paperwhen they write. If that ain't what I
callsilly and dizzy, I don't know what is. ]us try to write without slanting yer paperand see what a heckof a job it is. I think
if Opal Burgesswas here she could help straightenthings out.
Theyreallyneedhelp.
They got chimney-sweepershere in Denmark. Ya always
gotta have yer chimney done by a chimney-sweeper.Thereare
only bout 5 in each town so it's pretty good bizness.They have
the blackestclothes on and wear a hat like a preacherhas got.
Theyaremighty blackwith sootand carryalotof broomsand different things and also some rope.They ride aroundon bikeslike
everybodyelse.When ya area chimney-sweeperya.neverhaveto
botherwashing yerself cause ya get dirty all the time so thats
kindaconveniant.
-25-

The policemenherewearwhite glovesand blacksuits with
silver buttons on them and they wear blackromanempirehelmets. Theystandon the cornersof the main streetsstoppingthe
trafficand tellingem whereto go. They don't do any hollering
but only makemoshunswith theirhands.Thepolicemenarealso
a real noosence.In Junction City when ya licked Raymond
Mosegaardtherewarn't any copsto bossya around- was there?
, No, of coursenot. Thatscausethe copsdon't want to interfere
withfree enterprise.But hereit's diferent.Boyscan'tfight without the policemeninterfering.I can't shootkids with my slingshoteither.A kid can't do a bloomingthing without thesewindbagsbossingem around.
Herein this dizzy placethe housesarebuilt of brick.Another
dizzy thing is that the roofsof housesgot tileson themand they
arealwaysred.It's a shamethat the housesh'ain't got shingles
causeI can't makearrowsor airplanesand the other things we
usedto makeout of shinglesin Junction.It is alsoa shamecause
it makesit so that thereain't no housesonfire. It was muchmore
fun in Junctionwherehousesburnt downat leastoncea month.
And whata fire departmenttheygot here!It's crazy!
Theladderwagonis pulledby horsesand theygot an oldford
which carries the fire hose, which ain't no thicker than an
Americangardenhose.There'sneverany fires but they got fire
practiceall t~etime. Thefiremenarethe silliestlookinmen in all
of Denmark.Theyareshortand powerfullyfat. They wearblack
empirehelmetslike the policemenhere but with a wider rim.
Everytime they finish fire practice,they go paradingaround
town. Someof them got hornsand drums to marchalongwith
and then they sit togetheron the ladderwagonin the middleof
. the streetand drinkbeer.It's goodin a way there'snofires cause
nobodywouldknow weretofind thefiremen when they areout
paradingall the time all over the place. .
Drug storesdon't havesodafountains, they only sell medicine. Therearespeshalstoresthat sell only cigarsand cigarettes
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and speshulstoresthat sell only magazinesand noospapers.The
candy stores and bakeriesare perfect.The only good reasonto
stay in Denmarkis on accountof the cakesat the bakery.They
areloadedwith whippingcreamandjam.
The wind hereis a realnoosence.It never,neverstops.If it
don't blowfrom the east then it blowsfrom the west and if it
don't blowfrom the east or west, then it blowsfrom the south
and if it don't blowfrom the east or west or south, then it blows
from the north. It's hardfer the thousandsof peopleridingbikes
herecauseno matter wherethey go, the wind is alwaysagainst
them.Kettlesherehavewhistleson them so that when the water
starts boiling,the whistle blows.
My father has beenpowerfullybusy at the new church.He's
only beentherea coupleof days and he'salreadyhad3 funerals,
baptised8 babiesand 2 marriages.Whensomebodygets married
in the church,thejanitor (whois dressedas slickas a whistleand
verypartikuler)puts speshalcarpetson top of the every-daycarpets and he puts a genuine turkish carpetby the altar.They are
onlyfer the brideand bridegroomto walkon, causethefirst day
of theirmarriageis a happyday and thatswhen theyarespeshal.
Thereare two churcheshere in Koldingand they got two bells
apiecein the churchtowers.Every morningthe bellsring at six
o'clockto wake everyoneup fer a new day and at six in the
eveningya hear them againand it's to tell everyoneit's supper
time. It's always nice to know. Tomorrowwe'regonnago to the
churchfer thefirst time.
The streets in Danish towns wind in and out all over the
placelike a jigsaw puzzle and that is fer a goodreason,causein
the oldendays when the enemy attackeda town they wouldget
lost in the streetsand couldn'tfind theirway out and then people in the town couldcapturethem all.
·
Bicyclesare very, very, very, very, very common here in
Denmark.Every single personridesa bikewhich is the police~, the workers,the schoolteachers,the doctors,the postmen
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and everyoneelse. Even the poorestpeoplegot bikes. Thereare
speshalpathsfer jus bicyclesto go on. The bikesgotfunny lights
fixed to a contrapshuncalleda dynamo that touchesthe front
wheel.When the wheelgoesround it makeselektricity.A pretty
goodidea.This remindsme, Harold,the bikeya got stolen - I'm
sure it was Kelsoor someoneelse in the Mooregang. Maybeya
shouldspy arounda bit and shadowKelso.I bet a dollarhe stole
it and sold it to one of the bicycleshopsin Eugene.
There'sjust oceansof Germanpoodledogs herein Denmark
They looklikelongsausageswith very short legs- like theygrew
up under a bed or a cupboardor something.I guess they had a
hard time keepingthem down in Germany.
Xenia,Vita and Ben are gonna start schoolpretty soon but
maybe not me, cause my dad and mom hadn't made up their
minds what schoolI gotta go to. Maybe they will decideI don't
haveto go to schoolat all, consideringthat I don't intend to stay
herevery long.And I have decidedthat I'm not going to learn
the silly languagethey got over here.It would be a waste of my
valuabletime, cause I'm coming back to Junction very soon. I
don't like this placeat all. It stinks - exceptfer the cakesin the
bakeryand sometoys I saw in a storewindow.
By the way, Harold,how high haveya got the towernow? Is
it getting closeto a hundredfeet? I jus happenedto think theres
somelumberin the alleybehindMorganshouse.If ya run short
of lumberfer the towerya might borrowa little of that. I don't
think they will ever know the difference.I don't reckonits stealing causewe'll give em the stuff backwhen the Mooregang war
is overand when we don't needthe towerno more.
Feryer informationeverywordin this letteris the honest-to·goodnessplain truth but I guess I'll quit now causeI'm so tired
and this placemakesme as depressedas the bottombrickof a skyscraper.
Yourstill I rot - Visti
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It was Sunday. It seemed as though the church bells

had been ringing all morning but that was normal here.
We were dressed in our Sunday best - which were the
same clothes we had been wearing all the time ever since
we left Junction City. Until those darn boxes and crates
arrived from San Francisco we were stuck with what we
had. Daddy left for the church about a half hour before us
because he had to get everything ready for the ten o'clock
service. As we walked up the street the church came into
full view. It was huge. The square, white tower with the
church building behind, was at least seven stories high. It
was set back from the street about a hundred feet. Twenty
fiv~e steps, also a hundred feet wide, led up to an impressive entrance under an archway that spread across the
front to two residences, one each side. The church's caretaker lived in the left one and the church's first minister
lived in the other.
Yes, the church had two ministers, the first one being
the Dean, very privileged, honored and respected, who
conducted the Sunday afternoon service, which in itself
was a privilege because it m~ant that he didn't have to get
up early in the morning on Sundays. Also his place of residence, being part of the church property, was rent free.
His name was Rosen. My father was the second minister,
received no special privileges and his residence was wherever he.could find one and he had to pay for it. Daddy conducted the morning services. The only way he could ever
become first minister was if Dean Rosen kicked the bucket. However, but I should point out that this was not
Daddy's observation, but mine.
As we entered we were completely overwhelmed by
the majestic beauty and the size of the interior of the
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church. There must have been thirty rows of pews each
side. The center aisle alone, with the plush red carpet, was
as wide as the whole church in Junction City. Talking
about Junction, it made that place look like a chicken coop.
This one had marble floors. That one had a squeaky wooden floor with bugs underneath. This one had a statue of
Jesus thirty feet high. Back in Oregon it was only five feet.
This one had twelve beautiful stained glass windows in
lavish marble window alcoves. That one had plain cheap
window glass in wooden frames that needed painting,.
This one had a beautifully decorated arched ceiling that
was about seventy feet above the floor In Junction City
you could never get a belly stove pipe to go that far up
without collapsing. There was no stove pipe here and no
stove. They had central heating. The length of this church,
when you stood at the entrance and looked down towards
the altar at the far end, was about the same distance as
from first base to left outfield, maybe a little more. In
Junction City the length was less than the distance from
home base to first.
And the pulpit! This was really something. No old
wooden staircase behind this important spot. Nope, here
the minister emerged from a special secret room behind
the pulpit,. parting the black curtains like in a turkish
harem, as he entered. The pulpit was almost the size of one
of the rowboats on the ship, Frederick the Eighth. There
was certainly enough to look at. Montgomery Ward and
Sears & Roebuck catalogs were not needed here. It seemed
to me that if the extravaganza of a church was a measurement of the congregation's devotion to God, then these
people here in all this splendor, stood a much better
chance of getting to heaven than those in Junction City
where the church was not much more than a wooden
shack. Well, time would tell. A hundred years from now
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we would all know for sure.
We sat in the middle of the church which was almost
full. I guess everyone wanted to see what the preacher
from America looked like. The service was just like in
Junction City, except that the hymns were different and
sounded more like a funeral. Also, it was all in the funny
language and lasted a full two hours.
I yawned all the time and was completely exhausted
when it was over.
The next day, big decisions were made. Daddy and
Mom had talked it over and decided that Xenia, Vita and
Ben would go to public school straight away and I would
not go to public school due to my age. That suited me just
fine. It couldn't be better. But then my mother went on,
"We think it would be best for you to have private
school lessons to start off with and then school later. What
do you think?"
"Sounds okay to me. Where's this gonna be?"
"Well, we had long talk with your Uncle Magnus in
Haderslev, which isn't too far from here. He's a school
teacher, you know."
"Never heard of him."
"Oh, that's right. I guess we haven't talked about that.
But anyway, we feel that it would be a good arrangement
if you stayed at his home in Haderslev and he will teach
you Danish and other school subjects."
"You mean at school down th~re?"
"No, this would be in his home, after his work at the
school."'
I thought about this for a minute or two. It didn't exactly sound like paradise, but at least I would be on my own
and not have to be with all those foreign kids with their
funny language. I looked at Daddy and Mom and said,
"Sounds okay to me."
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"Good. I think you will be happy there. It will only be
for a few months and you will be able to come home on
weekends."
"When am I sposed to start?"
"Oh, not until after Christmas, - so you still have time
to look around town and see things"
Daddy was glad I accepted. Everything was going to
be fine.
It was now very close to Christmas. The winding
streets were decorated with fir branches and store windows became framed pictures of luxurious delights, radiating light on the wet pavement. There was very little daylight at this time of the year. It wasn't light until about ten
o'clock in the morning and then about two-thirty in the
afternoon it would be dark again. Cold, wet, dark and
windy - that was little Denmark in December and even in
this hostile environment, bicycles were everywhere with
dark silhouettes of bundled-up images struggling against
the wind and darkness. Why they wanted to keep this up
was more than I could figure out. The Statue of Liberty not
only welcomed suffering humanity to freedom, but also to
a better life like in places as sunny California and Oregon.
Before we knew it, Christmas was on the doorstep as
they say in Denmark but we were prepared. Each one of us
children would get one present and that was fine with us.
The big day in Scandinavia is the 24th of December. That's
when everything happens. The traditional sequence of
events starts with church service at four o'clock in the
afternoon for those so inclined, while mother slaves away
at home getting the turkey ready. The Christmas dinner
takes place that evening and following that, there is dancing around the tree, the singing of Christmas songs and
then the opening of the presents. The 25th is hangover day
for some,sleep-in for others and continued church services
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for the rest. And Santa Claus does not come down the
chimney at midnight, because by that time the party is just
about over.
Being a preacher's son, it was expected that I volunteered for basic church duties on special occasions such as
at Christmas time and Easter. I did this without question.
It had always been this way. As early as two o'clock in the
afternoon of Christmas eve, together with the caretaker, I
went up in the church tower to ring the bells. During the
Christmas season the bells in the tower were set up to
make a continuous chime sound rather than the normal
bell clang. This was achieved by turning a crank, one for
each bell. With church service starting at four o'clock, we
started the bells at two, cranking nonstop for two hours.
The sound could be heard all over the city. As I turned the
crank, looking at all the lights around us below, it was easy
to get into the spirit of Christmas. It was also easy to get a
headache and become deaf, being so close to the two big
bronze bells. All I knew was, that when we walked down
the one hundred and fifty three steps from the tower, I
couldn't hear a thing.
Following this, my next duty was to help light the candles on the two very large Christmas trees at each side of
the altar. Th~y were so tall that long step ladders were
used. The afternoon Christmas church service was short just a little over an hour. The reason for this was, that
everyone wanted to get home for the Christmas dinner
and also because the candles on the two trees at the altar
didn't last for more than an hour. Until somebody invented electric Christmas lights, that was the way it would
have to be. This church service was of special interest to
me, because when the candles burnt down, the flames
seemed to flutter and then fall to lower branches before the
flame went out. As I sat there in our pew, I wondered if
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anyone else noticed how close we were to a possible fire. I
was hoping something would happen and also hoping
that nothing would happen. There was the potential for a
disaster.
The Christmas dinner was at six-thirty with the turkey,
all the trimmings, candlelight and passages read from the
Bible by Daddy. Clearing the table and washing the dishes
took place between eight and nine during which time
Daddy was in the living room. Unnoticed, the Christmas
tree had been brought into the living room and for the last
two days this part of the house had been locked and off
bounds. The decoration of the tree, the arrangement of the
presents under the tree and the lighting of the candles
were done only by Daddy, who was the master of the
house. We had made many of the tree decorations but they
were given to Daddy to put on the tree. While we all
helped Mom wash the dishes in the kitchen, there would
be one ring of a bell from the living room. This was the signal that we should get ready, but there was still time. A little later there were two rings of the bell. We all became
more excited and finally, having just finished all work in
the kitchen, three rings of the bell signalled permission to
open the doors to the living room.
With great anticipation and excitement, we children
were greeted for the first time to the splendor of the beautifully decorated Christmas tree in the middle of the room,
complete with candles and gift wrapped presents around
the base. The live candles, being the only light in the living
room, created a very intimate, festive atmosphere. We circled the tree holding hands and, following the Danish tradition, danced around the tree singing Christmas songs.
After a lot of hoping and pleading to finish the singing and
dancing, we children finally were permitted to dive under
the tree and get our presents. Christmas was a very
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delightful and happy time for all of us.
No sooner did the Christmas tree come down, than we
moved to a second floor apartment on another street. This
place had a real bathroom with hot and cold water and I
also had my own room. I guess Daddy figured I was soon
to be an adult, which entitled me to more privileges.
Actually I was growing up, because I had to borrow his
shaving set once every fourteenth day. I was still only thirteen, but felt the same as grown-ups.
Our boxes and crates finally arrived. For the next week
we had so much fun unpacking. Every little item reminded us of Junction City. But to me, no matter how we
arranged things in this new place, it did not look like it
was the natural setting. We could remove ourselves from
Junction City, but all the images were still with us. Looking
at all the things in the boxes and crates made me feel lonesome. For Daddy and Mom, this was · a new chapter in
their struggling, but happy life. For Xenia, it was a change,
but being close to Mom, she had no problem adjusting to
her new life. For the rest of the kids, anywhere in the
world was fine with them.
One problem I had was that I was unable to share any
thoughts or activities with Daddy, because he was busy at
the church all the time, practically seven days a week. We
were all together at mealtimes, but it could hardly be called
a father-son relationship when, sitting at the head of the
table, his presence demanded respect from us all. It also
seemed that there was a lot more to do in this big church
than in Junction City. He was under a lot of pressure.
Every evening, just before bedtime when we were in
our pajamas, we respectfully had to enter the study, one by
one and be blessed by Daddy. It went according to age,
with me being first. He would be seated at his desk as I
entered. Putting his hand on my head as I stood before
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him, he would bless me saying, "May the Lord bless and
keep you; May the Lord make his face to shine upon you
and be gracious unto you; May the Lord lift his countenance upon you and give you peace; In the name of the
Father, Son and Holy Ghost."
Then I would leave, telling Xenia as I came out of the
door that it was her turn. And she, in turn would tell Vita
and so on. All of us, since the day we were born, had
received this daily blessing. It was as natural as brushing
our teeth before bedtime. But it did not make for a close
relationship with my father. It created an atmosphere in
which he was the minister, his children were the congregation and Mom was the caretaker. In our eyes he was not
just an ordinary, ordained minister. He was chosen. Even
his first name, being Elias Marius, sounded religious. My
mother's first name, Bertha, sounded more suitable for her
position as caretaker.
I found myself becoming very isolated. It was comforting that I could talk to Mom, even although our conversations were mainly about daily obligations and happenings .
She never mentioned anything about religion when we
talked together, other than to show respect. But there were
many thoughts and feelings that I kept to myself and they
certainly had nothing to do with religion. The problem
was really that I knew no one apart from the family.
I also noticed my voice was changing, becoming deeper, as if I had a cold or something and at times I felt kind
of funny. Maybe a visit to a doctor might help, but for the
time being I decided to refrain from telling Mom about it.
I certainly wouldn't want to go to hospital.
And so it was, as we approached the new year, 1934.
Outside it was dark, cold and windy. In the distance was
the place called Haderslev. That was another change coming up, which gave me more to think about.
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It was a Sunday afternoon and the second week in
January when Daddy took me to the bus station for the
uncharted trek to Haderslev. The bus driver knew the way,
but for me it was the big unknown. Mom had said goodbye at the apartment. She couldn't very well leave the children. Daddy assured me everything would be all right,
and that my uncle would be meeting me at the bus station
in Haderslev.
"He knows what you look like, so just wait at the
entrance door to the waiting room at the station. He will
find you."
"Okay."
"Oh, one more thing. Remember to bow when you
shake hands with him. You must remember to be polite".
"Okay, I will."
"Well then, we will see you again next weekend."
He gave me a fatherly hug. I got on the waiting bus. As
the bus pulled away, I waved to him through the window.
I had two suitcases with me - one with my clothes and
shoes, the other with all my treasured items from Junction
City. Even although it was only thirty-two kilometers, this
was the first time in my life that I was traveling alone. I sat
in the front of the bus so I could look out of the window
ahead. We passed a windmill and a number of farms. The
countryside was still under the grip of winter with snow
everywhere, but the highway was clear. We made a stop at
a small town called Christiansfeld, where some passengers
got off and others got on. As we continued, I noticed that
the architecture of some of the roadside houses looked different than in Kolding. I found out later it was, because at
one time, this part of Denmark belonged to Germany. This
whole area was called Southern Jutland.
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Haderslev was situated at the end of a fjord in a valley
between rolling hills. It had a harbor and a military garrison. We approached the town from the north, coming
down a long hill. Passing the garrison, we went down a
couple of narrow streets around a corner, arriving at the
bus station. The driver eased to a stop, pulled on the handbrake and turned off th~ motor. I got off the bus with all
the others and stood at the entrance to the waiting room.
There was a lot of activity as passengers were being greeted by friends, arid others were running around, gathering
their belongings to get on the bus . I was quite used to this
atmosphere, having experienced it at all the train stops
across the United States. People seem to react the same
everywhere, regardless of nationality, culture, language or
appearance. We all have a number of basic things in common - like going to the bathroom, combing our hair, tying
our shoelaces and scurrying around at bus and train stations.
Eventually everyone found out where they wanted to
go. Those from the bus walked away with their suitcases
and friends, and those who wanted to get on the bus were
now sitting in their seats with their noses pointing forward, waiting for departure. Everything was in its proper
place. The bus left the station, scattering a flock of seagulls.
It was now very quiet. I sat on one of my suitcases and
waited. My uncle was obviously delayed.
A mailman came around the corner of the station on his
bicycle. Mailmen distinguished themselves from the masses by wearing red uniforms and black caps. They carried
the mail in a black bag and always rode a black bicycle. To
complete the picture, mailboxes were red. I thought about
it for a while . The uniforms of policemen, firemen and
chimney sweepers were all black and they also rode black
bicycles. Only the postman was different. I was later told
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it was a very respected position and once you became a
postman, it was for life. You wished nothing else. Mind
you, it would be life on a bicycle, but that was the way it
was for almost everybody in this cold windy country - and
when you died your title and your name would appear
together on your gravestone. It might say: 'Postman
Petersen. Rest in peace'. Actually, you just might need a
rest after thirty years in the King's Postal Service. I figured
out, that riding a bicycle eight hours a day, six days a week
would amount to 75,000 hours of pedaling and most of
this would be with a head wind, but still, it was a prestigious profession.
A little, middle aged man in a dark overcoat, scarf, hat
and ear muffs came around the corner pushing a bicycle.
He wore spectacles that looked all steamed up and he was
huffing and puffing. The bicycle had a flat tire. Upon seeing me his face lightened up and with outstretched hand,
he said,
"Velkommen,velkommen ti[ Haderslev!"
It was Uncle Magnus. Although I knew no Danish, I
was able to understand him. I stood up, shook his hand
and bowed as I was supposed to do. Then, helping me
with the suitcases, he said in English, "I am so sorry I am
late,but as you can see, my bicycle has a flat tire." We both
glanced at the tire. "Did you have a good trip?"
"Yes, very good, thank you." Daddy said I should say
'thank you' whenever it was appropriate to do so.
"Well, we will arrange your suitcases on the bicycle
and be on our way."
We put one on the back carrier and the other between
the handle bars. He took some string out of his coat pocket and tied the back one down.
Together, we pushed the bike through some snow at
the station around the comer to the roadway which was
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clear.
"Our villa is not far from here. We should be there in
about half an hour. Well, what do you think of Denmark,
may I ask?"
"It's different."
"Oh, yes. I can believe that. We have it good here in little Denmark but we also work hard to make it so. Have
you noticed how hard people work here?"
"Not really," I replied, thinking of the firemen I saw
drinking beer on the ladder wagon.
"Well, I am sure as you grow older, you will be able to
observe many good things about little Denmark. A good
education makes all the difference. In a few months time
we will have you speaking Danish like a native."
I was about to say 'over my dead body', but in a flash
changed my mind and said, "That will be nice."
"Not only nice, but necessary. You cannot survive without devoting a good part of your life to educating yourself."
We passed a red brick cathedral right in the middle of
town that must have been eight hundred years old. I found
it very intriguing, with its spooky walkways and arches. I
would have liked to have taken a closer look, but my uncle
kept forging ahead with the loaded bicycle.
"You must keep in mind, Visti, that boys your age in
Denmark know that they must study hard. In school they
learn three languages besides Danish, and at your age they
are well advanced, having had language studies for years.
What languages did they teach in Junction City?"
"American. "
"No, what I mean is, other than English, or American
as you call it?"
"That was it. We don't need no other language to live
in the USA."
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This conversation was getting a bit too much to handle.
I found myself on the defensive and I hadn't even had my
first school lesson yet. Maybe this was the first lesson. We
walked in silence for a minute or so and then he patted me
on the back, saying,
"Well, don't you worry. We will just take one step at a
time and I am sure you will be able to catch up to the others."
I helped him push the bicycle, one step at a time, most
of the way, to help cut down on all his huffing and puffing.
"We might have to include an English lesson or two.
Yes, I think that would be worth considering. It would be
of help to you, you know."
I couldn't figure him out. Americans don't need
English lessons. Mom and I spoke the same language.
Mom had a slight accent, being from England, but it wasn't her fault. She just happened to grow up there.
We arrived at the villa. I was wondering what a villa
looked like, but it was just a fancy name for an ordinary
brick house with a red tile roof on a residential street. His
wife greeted me at the door with a hug, whichjust about
knocked me out, considering I had never seen her before.
"Velkommen,Visti. Kornindenfor. "
I figured out what she said, bowed and walked in, followed by Uncle Magnus and the suitcases. Huffing and
puffing, he said to her in English,
"Yes, we are a bit late, because I got a flat tire."
I got the immediate impression that she didn't know
what he was saying in English. We entered the hallway
and she helped me take off my coat and scarf while saying
a few things in Danish that was all Greek to me. They
seemed very happy that I was in their home, having never
had children of their own.
They were both about a half century old. I noticed now
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that Uncle Magnus was bald. He seemed to be the master
of the house in charge of everything. His wife's name was
Agnes. She had grey hair and looked like she at one time
might have been in charge of everything probably when
she was young and beautiful - but that was hard to imagine.
"Let me show you your room," Uncle Magnus said,
carrying the suitcases. We entered a small room, with a
window facing the street. The room had a single bed, a
small desk and a chair. There was a lamp on the table and
a picture on the wall.
"You will like it here. It is nice and quiet," he said,
going to the window, "and the window opens easily as
you can see."
He opened and closed the window so that I could see
how it was done.
"Always sleep at night with your window open. Fresh
air clears your brain and makes you feel morning fresh
when you wake up."
Agnes had set the table for dinner and I could see she
had tried to make everything very presentable. She also
could speak English, but not very well as I later found out.
She didn't say too much. It was Uncle Magnus who decided everything, or at least acted like he did. She looked a bit
worn out like an old car, but it was probably due to her
age. As we were taking our places at the table, I noticed a
picture of her on the mantel piece of the fireplace. There
she looked more like a spring chicken, but time takes its
toll.
"Vaersaagod, tag plads" my uncle said, pulling out my
chair. It was all Greek to me, but I figured this was an invitation to sit down. They sat at opposite ends of the rectangular table and I was placed at the side. Agnes passed the
dishes around. We started with soup.
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"Visti says he had a good trip," Uncle Magnus said in
English, looking at Agnes. She smiled politely.
I couldn't figure out why a thirty-two kilometer trip
was so significant, but maybe they never travelled anywhere.
"How is family?," she ventured in English.
"Fine. They're doing fine."
"Visti says he finds things different here in Denmark."
"Oh," she said, cutting the meat.
"Yes, and I would think so," he continued," there are
not many places like Denmark. Not many places where
you have it so good."
Agnes said something to him in Danish. He replied in
Danish. Then she said something again and I felt that we
might be having an emergency situation at hand, judging
from the tone of voice. Turning to me, he explained,
"Agnes was just asking when was I going to fix my
bicycle tire. I need the bicycle to go to the school tomorrow.
I told her it will be done. No need for concern. Not to
worry. It will be done in time. How is the food?"
"Very good."
I could feel, from the way they looked at me during the
meal, that they were not impressed with my American
table manners.
"Perhaps this is a good time to discuss your schedule."
Uncle Magnus took a sip from a glass of water, and continued,
"Today, being Sunday, we won't start lessons, so this
evening will be a time of rest - also tomorrow morning,
when I will be at the school, but in the afternoon we can
start. Now, I had a talk with your father arid we both
agreed that a few household chores would be in order, to
help you earn your board and keep. You understand that,
do you not?"
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"Yes."
"Tomorrow morning you can help Agnes around the
house. She always has so much to do on Mondays."
"Every day much to do," she remarked ..
"Of course, of course, ahem - er, well, we will see how
we can balance things out. Maybe a little housework
everyday, and then your homework until I come home and
then lessons till suppertime. How does that sound to
you?"
"Okay, I guess."
"We will be able to do this five days a week. On
Saturdays you go to Kolding, but that can be Saturday
afternoon, which will give us the morning for homework.
Then you don't have to do the homework when you come
back on the following day. Don't you think that is a good
arrangement? "
"I guess so."
After the meal it was suggested, that maybe I might
want to unpack and get settled in my room. Also, if I wanted to go for a short walk, I was welcome to do so, as long
as I did not stray away too far from the house. It was now
dark outside and they wouldn't want me to get lost. I
retired to my room and lay on the bed - thinking. What a
day. It look like I was trapped. I would just have to bite the
bullet.
I gazed at the framed photograph on the wall at the
foot of the bed. It was the portrait of an elderly lady, somewhat like Queen Victoria. Most likely it was Agnes's mother or grandmother. The more I looked at it, the more the
eyes seemed to stare at me. I got out of bed, went over
towards the window. This was uncanny. The eyes followed me. I tried the other corner by the door. Same thing.
This was too much. I decided to go for a walk.
Later in the evening, having brushed my teeth, said
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goodnight and opened the window as I was told to do, I
took the picture off the wall before going to sleep.
A week passed. It was Saturday, thank goodness! I
thought it would never come. Agnes said I could borrow
her bicycle to go to Kolding, so as to save the bus fare. In
my pocket I had an important letter to Harold, telling him
about my latest troubles. He would be thirteen very shortiy and I felt I should warn him about all the things that
could happen to him - just like me. I left the villa at about
one o'clock.

DearHarold,
January12, 1934
Harold,ya don't know the troubleI'm in. It's jus awful. I'm
warningya. The 13th year is scary.I'm stuck herein a dinky ol
placgcalledHaderslevand gotta stay at my uncle's housefer
about3 months,maybelonger.It's a torture.It's allgottado with
that they don't think I know nothing. This is a rottentime and a
terriblehardship. 'Courseit ain't half as bad as in the pioneer
days, but the pioneershad exciting hardshipsand mine are so
grim and dismal. Anyways it's better than going to public
school.
My uncle is what ya might calla gentleman.We didn't have
any of them in Junction and who neededthem anyways? He
thinksa powerfullot bout manners,politenessand neatnessand
all thatjunk. My mannersare nothingcomparedto his. He says
I don't do a blastedthing right. 'Coursehe didn't say it jus like
that, but I certainlyain 't gonna write like a gentlemanjus to
suit him'~.Things arejus awful. Every morning I'm calledup
out of bedat 7.30 and gotta take the top coversoff my bedso that
everythingcan get air and then I gotta comband brushmy hair.
If I don't brush or comb it goodenough,I gotta do it overagain
and then if it ain't goodenough,Agnes doesit. She's my uncles
wifeand is realcorny looking.She nevergets madat me if I don't
da it right. Then I gotta brush my clothesand then I gotta go
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into thekitchenand dip my wholeface in a bowlof icy coldwater
to get the sleepynessout of my eyes.I even have to do it even if
there'sno sleepynessin·my eyes.After that I knockon the door
to the dining roomand walk in. They are alreadyseatedat the
breakfasttablewhich has beenset neatly and perfectlywhen I
comein. Thefirst thing I have to do is say 'goodmorning' in
Danishand then I cansit downand unfoldmy servietand begin
to eat my porrigewith a silverspoon.We've had hot porrigefer
breakfastfer five days now. Thefirst thing I am askedis - haveI
duckedmy head in icy cold water and if I have, everything is
okay.If I havn't, then I gottago and do it causeI can't tell a lie
and say that I did do it when I didn't causeI'm a preacher'skid
and they ain't allowedto tell lies.
My unclesays that I don't do nothingright. He says I don't
hold my fork right, I don't hold my knife or spoonright and I
don't holdmy cup right. I am not allowedto hold the cup in my
left hand.He says in Denmarkall peoplehold their cups in the
righthandand whenI eat breadI shouldonly eat a little pieceat
a time and I must neverhavemy elbowson the tableand never
talk if my mouth is full and if I talk its gotta be in Danish.So I
seldomopen my mouth exceptto eat and drink. And he says I
gottasit up straightand whenI chewfoodI gottakeepmy mouth
closed.I can tell ya, Harold,this placestinks. WheneverI pass
food to anyoneof them at the tableI gotta say 'Vaersaa god'
which means 'please'. ]us imagine, three·corny words jus to
makeoneAmericanword.'And then after we finish eatingand
get up from the tableI gotta say 'Takfor mad ' which means
'thanksforfood ' whichis kindasilly to say when nothingelseis
on the tableexceptfood, so a plain 'thanks' would have been
enough.
Then my unclegets on his bicycleand goes to work. He's a
schoolteacherand comeshomeat 2 o'clockin theafternoon.And
afterbreakfastI gotta clearthe table,washdishes,makemy bed,
sweepall thefloorsand do lots of otherworkfer Agnes until 10
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o'clockand then I gotta sit in my dinky roomand study until 1
o'clock.I can tell ya, after three solid hours of pants-pressing
work - causethats what my pants looklike when I finally get out
of the chair - just like when ya lookat peoplespants when they
walk out of church after two solid hours of sermons - full of
creases,well then I gotta go into the kitchen and peel spudsfer
dinner. When my uncle comeshome he gives me lessonsuntil 6
o'clock. Then we eat dinner. My uncle eats so mannerly.After
that I gotta do all the dishesand clean up and then I'm allowed
to gofor a walkfer one hour to get exersizeand then I gotta come
backand sit in my roomuntil bedtimewhich is 9 o'clock.Then I
say my evening prayer which I do alone cause it ain't none of
theirbiznessand then the very last thing I do is takea pictureoff
the wall in my roomcauseit's of an al' woman and it lookslike
s½e'sstaring at me and l can't have someonestaring at me all
night when I wanna get a decentnights sleep.
I ain't told ya half the stuff that goes on herecauseit makes
me toodarn depressedto talk bout it. But I know ya wannaknow
so I guess I'll write some more tomorrowor when I feel better,
which might be a long long time. Maybe I better sign off now
causeI might die in my sleepfrom depreshun.Who knows what
can happen in this dump. How's Blackie?And how bout the
tower?How high is it now?
Yourstill I rot. Visti
It took a full two hours to get to Kolding on the

squeaky old bicycle. I was so glad to see the family and
they likewise. It seemed that the kids were doing well in
school, which was more than I could say. It was such a
relief to be here. It was though I had been in prison all
week. Here I could do what I pleased with complete freedom for twenty-four hours. At the supper table we all had
·so much to talk about and it made no difference whether
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we had food in our mouths or not. I told them about
Haderslev.
"We know it's hard on you," Daddy said, "but it is only
for about three months. It is to help you adjust to the
Danish ways and get you started."
"When do I have to go to school?"
"Well, Mom and I thought in the beginning of April."
"What's our uncle like?," Xenia asked.
"Kinda funny looking . He calls himself a gentlemen."
"Hey, Mom, what's a gentleman?," Vita intervened.
"It is a man who is polite and has good manners ."
"Is he bald?," Xenia asked.
"Yeah, kinda bald. Mostly on top."
"I hate bald men."
"Xenia, that is not a nice thing to say," Mom said, "he
is your uncle and is helping us in many ways. He is a very
kind person ."
"I still hate bald men."
"Shame on you," Daddy said sternly, "we can't have
you saying things like that. Now eat your food, and be
quiet if you do not have bett~r things to say."
Xenia started to get sulky and decided in defiance to
refuse to eat. Mom, fearing that one of her traumatic asthma attacks might be coming along, tried to comfort her,
coaxing her back into a state of tranquility. I thought to
myself, not only does my uncle cause trouble in Haderslev,
but he also causes trouble here.
"Is there anything you need in Haderslev, Visti?,"
Daddy asked .
"Gee, I dunno . Maybe a couple of my books to read in
the evenings."
"I can feel, Visti, that this is a little hard for you, but
every day you will find that things become easier. The
three months will go very fast. Did Mom tell you we got a
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letter from Mrs. Bruce?"
"No. What did she say?"
"Well," Mom answered, "everything is much the same
in Junction City and Harold will be writing to you, but
unfortunately they had to put Blackie to· sleep."
"What! How come?" I felt very upset. They must be
joking.
"Well, you can read the letter. It seems that Blackie ran
to the train station every time he heard a train coming, and
then on Sundays, when he heard the church bell, he would
wait outside the church door and look at everyone going
in and coming out - so he was a very unhappy dog."
"Gee wizz. This ain't fair. They could have at least
asked me for permission, and d'know what? I would've
said no."
"I guess we will never really know the details, but he
must have suffered after we left."
Mom was trying to ease the pain. "We should have
taken him with us, like I said".
I didn't feel good at all. It was as though another link
with Junction City had been broken. The rest of the afternoon was a quiet one. It took me a while to get over it. I
wondered what Harold would have to say about it all. I
was sure he did what he could. Who decided this anyways? It was my dog.
That evening we worked on a new jigsaw puzzle that
Daddy had bought for us. It was of a Danish castle and
took all evening to assemble. The next day, being Sunday,
was taken up with the morning church service and I
noticed the smaller kids were getting fidgety and restless
during the service. They needed some new catalogs or
something to keep them busy, and so did the rest of us,
because there was absolutely nothing that we could
understand. It would probably take years before we could
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understand Danish, and I certainly had all intention of
being back in Junction City long before then. The two hour
church service was two hours too long. I felt very tired.
After lunch and about two o'clock in the afternoon, I
had to leave for Haderslev - to be there before dark. I gave
Mom my letter to Harold which she promised to mail for
me.
The second week in Haderslev was harder than the
first week. I was given more to study and lots of homework. I think my ·uncle regarded me as having the potential to become clever, but since I lagged so far behind the
rest of the world, a crash program was necessary. I didn't
know what confidential arrangements Daddy might have
had made with Uncle Magnus, but judging from the intensity of what I had to do, I figured he was told to make me
into a Dane in three months. It wasn't just the studies. I
also had to learn how to behave in public, when to bow,
when to say thank you, when to speak, when not to speak,
how to speak and so on. Chances of appearing in public
and applying any of this stuff was very remote, because I
was stuck in this house all the time. When I went out for
the evening walk it was dark and nobody was out there. I
just walked a mile down the road, came back again, and
that was the end of public association for that day.
In some ways, Uncle Magnus was like my father.
Dedication was a common trait. For my father, religion
. was just as intensive at home as in church. For Uncle
Magnus, education was now, thanks to my presence, just
as intense at home as in his school. I could feel he was very
interested in his new pupil. It was, of course, a pity that his
pupil was only interested in returning to Junction City.
I had the evenings to myself. Apart from the one hour
daily walk there was not much to do so I would sit in the little room alone, read my books from Kolding or draw pie-50-

tures. I felt I was getting better at drawing. It was fun to create something out of nothing, especially pictures of clubhouses and of the Hornibrook and Moore gangs, fighting
each other. I still had things to tell Harold, but did my writing in secret. Uncle Magnus and Agnes always sat in the living room in the evening. Frequently I would hear them
argue over something but, being all in Danish, I didn't
know what it was about.
DearHarold
January 17, 1934
I jus heard that someonekilled Blackie.That's terriblecause he
was my dog. I know ya didn't have nothing to do with it and I
guess it happenedwhen ya weren't around. Do ya think it was
the Mooregang? Maybe this is the timefor revenge.When I get
backwe'll look into it together.It sure makes me mad. This 13th
year is getting worser and worser.
Unfortunately I have to tell ya more gloomy things cause
thatsall there is to write about. Every morning I got all the silly
houseworkto do. Agnes does some work too. She shows me how
to do things. She always looks tired and worn out like an ol' car
but thats mainly from the endless work thats gotta be done in
this goofy place. We don't talk much togetherbecausewe're so
busy cleaning house and she doesn't know too much American
and I only know 10 Danish words by heart. Sometimesshe has
togo in and lie down in the middleof the day causeshe's so tired,
but she is always up when Uncle Magnus comes home cause
that's when things happen. This week he's taught me all about.
mannerswhich it seems they need here in Denmark.First of all
he doesn't like the American clothes I wear. He says they gotta
goand I say no. So we have a problem,but fortunately I got my
Dad on my side. All Danish boys dress up neatly when they
play,go to school or do anything but they wear knickerbockers
andwoodenshoes and there ain't no way I'm gonna wear such
junk. I don't wanna look like a sissy. Could you imagine the
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Hornibrookgangrunningaroundin knickerbockers
and wooden
shoes!Holycow!TheMooregangwouldlaughtheirheadsofffer
sure.
Bothmy uncleand his wife keeptellingme all the time that
I gottakeepvery clean.Everynight I havetowashmy handsand
face so cleanin soapywater that my towel will never ever get
dirty. My unclesays I wash in a girlish way, which is a lot of
bunk causea Hornibrookgang memberwould never do a sissy
thing likethat.He saidI gotta usea lot moresoapand hot water
causethatshow a gentlemanwashes.EvermorningI gotta polish my shoes.I'm not allowedto wearshoesin the houseso I have
to wearslippers.Ain't that silly. I alwayshave to have my fingernailscut realshortand makesure they arepowerfullyclean.
Theyareso short that it makesmy fingers bleedwhen I peelan
orange.
One time Agnes noticedthe dirt in my ears. So she got a
matchand a washclothwhichshe put over the matchand then
she pokedaroundand got dirt out by the bucketsfull. She also
hauledout a lot of wax. I thoughtthe wax was in our earsso we
couldhearbetter.And I thoughtwe hadfingernailsso that we
couldpickstuff out of our noseand pickup needlesand bugsand
things. Agnes and my uncle don't know nothing how to use
nature.YesterdayAgnes washedmy hair.Ya should have seen
how she scrubbedand rinsed it time after time until it was as
cleanas the Willametteriver.It reallyshookme up, but this was
nothingcomparedto when she startedwiping my hair.She kept
on wiping until it was as dry as a bookfull of rithmatik.When
she wasfinished it felt like straw and reallyhurt. I'm mighty
powerfulglad it's over.
My unclesays if I passsomebodyon the streetthat maybeI
mightknow,I am supposedto takeoff my lid and bow.Galsdon't
haveto takeoff theirhats, but they gotta curtsy. Well, the truth
of the matteris, Iain 't got no hat. I got my beaniecap,but Iain 't
allowedto wearit herein Haderslev.
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Another thing, if a guest tomes into the roomI gotta stand
up and bow and shake hands with them. Can you imagine if
somebodycame into our clubhouseand we would have to stand
up and bow. The guys would laugh their headsoff I tell ya, this
placeis a goner!
This is a brickhouseand is powerfullycleaninside.I hadn't
seen a single speck of dust nowhere,But Agnes sure does. She
can spot a single speckof dust a blockaway. She'sgot me dusting like mad all over the placewith a rag everydayand thats
besidesall the otherstuff I gotta do. Magnus says that dust fogs
up the brainso ya can't think straight. Courseya and me know
this is a lot of hooeycausewhen we playedball and went skidding into secondor third baseall that dust we kickedup didn't
damageour brains.
Even althoughI gotta wearslippersin the houseAgnes don't
want me walking on the rugs more than absolutelynecessary
cause it might make marks.Agnes is cleaningthe houseall the
time when she's not restingand is alwaysafraidI might bring in
a pinheadof dirt from somewhereby mistake.She'salwaysgot a
dust.rag stuffed in her apronpocketjus in caseshe seesa speck
of dust floating around She also gave me a dust rag to carry
aroundjus in case I might see something somewhere.We are
bothon the lookout.You neverknow. Therejus might bea single
speckfloating around somewherebut I hadn't seen none. I only
do what is strickly necessaryaround hereso that I don't cause
trouble- cause I can sortafeel that Agnes is about to becomea
nervouswreck. There'sso much to do in this villa that it makes
heras tiredas a dish rag every day. Even when I sit alonein my
roomwith the doer closedI can hear her chasingaround in the
otherroomslookingfer specksof dust. And when she's not chasing aroundshe's lying exhaustedon the sofa.Harold,this dump
is enough to makea guy croak!
Well, as far as my educationgoes in this crummy place,I
might learn a few more Danish words, but 20 is gonna be the
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limit. After that it's curtains.I hadn't told uncle Magnus bout
that causehe wouldproblyblowafuse. It lookslike he's heading
fer a nervousbreakdownjus like Agnes cause he's overloaded
with work and me. Anyways I'm coming backsoon. I get one
kronea monthfrom my dadas pocketmoneyand sofar l've saved
up 11kronerfer the returnvoyage.I can hardlywait to get outta
here.
Yourstill I rot - Visti
Another week had passed and I was back in Kolding.
The trip was terrible with cold wind and icy rain. The
wind never blew from the back. It was always against anybody who rode a bicycle. I was soaked. Daddy and Mom,
of course, wanted to know how I was making out.
"So and so,"·I replied.
"Do you get enough to eat?" Mom asked.
"Yup, but I don't like the food very much. They eat
strange stuff."
"I'm sure it's all good food. You must make sure you
eat well."
"Yeah,but one day we got beer soup, which looked like
mud and tasted jus' awful."
"Visti, that has nothing to do with mud. Beer soup is
made out of malt beer and pumpernickel bread."
"Well, it still tastes awful."
"What's Agnes like?" Xenia decided to join in.
"Okay, I guess."
"Does she boss you around?"
"A little bit, but it's okay."
"Is she ugly?"
"Gee, I dunno. Maybe a little. Mostly corny looking."
"I bet she's real ugly."
Mom could hear which way this conversation was
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going, so she decided to break it up.
"Why don't you all go out and play and then later you
can all come in for a nice cup of tea. " Next morning I was
using Daddy's shaving set. It was fourteen days since I
shaved last. Daddy had left for the church. The kids were
in the other room. Mom came to the bathroom door and
said that Daddy had a bit of pain during the night below
the stomach, but this morning it went away. She seemed
somewhat concerned. I said it was probably something he
had eaten. She told me not to mention it to the other kids,
but if it came back he would go and see a doctor. At lunch
time and later in the day when I had to leave, I did not get
the impression that there was any problem with Daddy. I
think Mom also felt everything was now okay. So everything was back to normal - or as normal as it could be in
Denmark.
Back in Haderslev the daily grind continued. I had
begun to read books in the evening, because there was
very little to do in my room. One evening Uncle Magnus
noticed a few things that seemed to disturb him. I had my
American flag on the window sill. It had been there from ··
day one. I guess he never noticed it before, but you could
see it from the street. Anyways he came into my room and
politely asked,
"I see you have your flag at half mast. Is the string too
short?"
"No, that's the way it's supposed to be."
"Well, here in Denmark we always have the Danish
flag at full mast to celebrate national events, birthdays and
anniversaries. Only in the event of a tragedy would we
have a flag at half mast."
"That's why I got it at half mast. When I get enough
money in my cookie jar for the return trip to Junction City,
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that's when I'll raise the flag."
He looked at the jar on the desk, which now had twelve
krone in it. I could see he was disturbed. He then noticed
a book on the bed that I had been reading. It was
Hucklberry Finn and I was reading it for the fifth time.
"I really think you are too old to read that book. It is not
proper English. I suggest you put it in the garbage can and
instead read some good Danish books. We have many
right here in the house."
"This is my book and I like it."
"Visti, you are never going to learn to read Danish
unless you try. What you have there is trash. You have a
long way to go before you catch up with Danish children
your age, so it is best you listen to good advice."
"This book is from Junction City and it is very valuable."
"Yes, Visti, I understand how you feel, but reading
American books is certainly not going to help us master
the Danish language."
It was obvious that my uncle wasn't too happy with
my progress, but I resented the environment I found
myself in. Each day was much the same as the previous
day. I had no real contact with the outside world, except
for the one hour daily walk in the dark by myself. Agnes
was gradually changing, looking upon me as a burden more to cook, more linen to wash and more house cleaning. I did as much as I could, but found if I spent too much
time helping her, my studies for the daily afternoon lesson
suffered, with Uncle Magnus asking why I couldn't manage the assignments. It was absolutely amazing how much
work had to be done in that villa. Every morning I had to
dust window ledges, picture frames and furniture, wash
dishes, peel potatoes, polish silverware and clean the rugs.
If I suggested that it was time I started on my homework,
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she would frequently get emotional, saying that there was
so much housework to be done and so little time to do it.
It would make me feel guilty as if I was letting her down.
In my room I could be by myself, but I experienced a
terrible feeling of loneliness, sitting there hour after hour
trying to make sense of Danish words and grammer. My
mind kept wandering all the time and I would gaze out
through the window listening to the wind blowing
through the trees and feeling very unhappy.
I think Uncle Magnus also had his problems. His life
was not a bowl of cherries or a rose garden. Every morning after breakfast he would put on his overcoat, hat, scarf,
mittens and boots, put his prepared lunch in his old
leather briefcase and get his bicycle out of the basement.
He was always late. Agnes would receive a henpeck kiss
and he would be off on his bicycle with his briefcase
clamped in the carrier, steering with one hand and holding
an umbrella with the other. Through my window, I would
watch him pedal away into the darkness, fighting the rain,
sleet, snow, hail and wind, or whatever nature could provide to make his life uncomfortable. He taught school six
days a week, and with the additional work of teaching a
difficult pupil in his spare time plus coping with his emotional wife, the pressure was on.
Agnes was her husband's servant. Meals had to be on
time. His clothes had to be cleaned and pressed. All
housework had to be completed by the time he came
home in the afternoon. Twice a week she would ride her
bicycle to town and do the shopping. Seldom did they
have guests, because he was always so busy and when he
was not busy, he was so exhausted and so was she. In the
evening he would sit in his chair and doze 9££after having read the newspaper, while she sat in her chair, knitting in silence.
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The lady next door spoke to Agnes once in awhile, but
this was not enough to put any excitement into her life. In
the beginning, I think my appearance created a feeling that
something unusual was happening in the house - like a
breath of fresh air, but now I was an obstacle, like an extra
piece of furniture that didn't fit in anywhere. I also
noticed, that the two of them seemed to argue often about
small things - more than before. I didn't understand what
they were saying but the tone of their voices told everything. I felt sure that my presence in this awful villa was
part of the problem.
On one such occasion, Uncle Magnus came into my
room and apologized for the disturbance that took place in
the kitchen. He said it was a rather difficult tir.ie for Agnes
at the moment, because she was going through her 'memopause'. I found that strange, because I hadn't seen her
pause to write any memos. In fact, what would she be
writing memos for in the first place? And even if she had
to write memos, why get so uptight about it. This was
becoming a peculiar place.
That weekend, as I cycled towards Kolding, the warm
sun came out just as I approached the small town of
Christiansfeld, the halfway mark. The days seem to be getting longer, but it was still a long way until spring. I was
told it didn't come before May.
It was a refreshing feeling to get out of that house in
Haderslev. No matter how many hours I spent there I still
felt like an unwanted guest. It was not my natural territory. Well, in two months time it would be over and I
would be back in Kolding. Then the big worry would be
public school. The terrible thirteenth year would be over
in August. I was sure by that time I would somehow be
able to return to Junction City and hopefully with the
family.
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I was just cycling through the narrow main street in
Christianfeld, when suddenly a window opened up on the
second floor of a house across the street - and a beautiful
girl with a well endowed bosom, leaned out, shaking a
white pillow case. I just about fell off my bike! I had never
seen such loveliness. She was even bathed in sunshine. It
was over in an instant and the window closed with a bang.
A few feathers drifted gently to earth like snow flakes
in the afternoon sun. I got off my bicycle, ran out in the
middle of the street and managed to pick up six of the
fluffy feathers before the traffic cut me off. I felt a bit dizzy
and in a dreamy state as I continued along the street pushing the bicycle. This was unbelievable. I just happened to
be at the right place at the right time. Maybe she had
another pillow case to shake.
I decided to tum around and sort of check up on
things. I parked the bicycle against a wall nearby and
stood casually and inconspicuously, leaning against a tree
with full view of the window across the street. There was
no way she could shake another pillow case without me
taking it all in. I waited for over thirty minutes. Nothing
happened. Either she didn't have any more pillow cases to
shake, or she had spotted me and refused to shake pillow
cases while I was hanging around - so, I continued my
lonely trip to Kolding somewhat frustrated, but also
enlightened. Agnes's squeaky ol' wreck of a bike almost
seemed to have wings. Stardust on a sunny, winter afternoon. It was something to remember.
Xenia was resting when I arrived at our apartment in
Kolding. Mom said that she had just had an asthma
attack, so we all had to be quiet for an hour ot so. I asked
how Daddy was. Mom said he was okay, but I could feel
that she was still concerned. He had a work schedule that
was becoming more demanding all the time. The kids
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were all doing well at school and picking up Danish
words at an amazing speed. They knew a lot more than I
did. They even had Danish playmates. I had no one. I was
beginning to question the reason for my isolation, but
decided that I would keep it to myself and weather out
the storm without complaining. I was now one third of
the way through the process of being transformed from
an American into a Dane. I might play the game, but it
wouldn't be for real. My thoughts and feelings would
always be my own.
Daddy told me, that when I finished in Haderslev at
the end of March, I would be going to public school
straight away. It was no surprise. I did not look forward to
it, but what else was there? I had no control at all over my
destiny. I was a misplaced child.
Arithmetic was added to my studies in Haderslev. As
much as I disliked that subject, it was more acceptable
than Danish. How the Danes themselves ever managed to
learn their complicated language was beyond me. I really
wondered if I ever would be able to say complete sentences and converse with another person in Danish. It was
so hard to concentrate. Uncle Magnus continued to
encourage me to work harder and refrain from engaging
in frivolous activities. The only frivolous activity he had so
far discovered was Huckleberry Finn. The other books I
brought with me from Kolding were acceptable, but reading Danish books would have been better.
He wasn't too happy with the subject matter of my
drawings which I did as recreation. It was acceptable for
me to draw pictures of nature and beautiful things, but the
drawing of cartoon figures like Popeye and Mickey Mouse
didn't go over well. Secretly, I had started to make drawings of a new clubhouse design for the gang and also some
new ideas for the wooden tank, but I kept these confiden-60-

tial documents in my suitcase under my bed.
DearHarold
February10, 1934
I ain't deadyet but its getting close.This placeis murder.I reckon yer scratchingyer noodlewonderingwhy I am sending this
letterwhen ya jus got one. Well thats causethis onesspeshal.As
ya will notice theres a secret ducumant in the envelopeand I
want ya to keepmum about it till we iron out all the rinkels.Its
how we can make the tank lighterso it ain't so doggonehard to
move around and how we can improve the firing posishuns.
What we gotta do is rip out all 2x4's that ain't serving no perposeand then use thinner boards.If ya sneakover to Guy Kings
placeya'll seethat the boardsin hisfencearerealthin and I think
we will be doing him a favor by borrowingsomeof thoseboards
causehis fence ain't much to lookat anyways. His wholeplace
lookslike a dump.
Then the next thing we gotta do is to fix up thefiring slots.
As ya know we werefiguring on using our slingshots to fire
throughthe slots. If six guys insidethe tank used slingshotsall
at once like we werefiguring, we would be stuckfer spaceand
ammunishun would beflying all over the placeinside the tank
causewe would be handicapedWell, I donealot of thinkingand
it ain 't gonna work causewe don't want to hit the insideof the
tank somewhereinsteadof throughthe slots so what we gotta do
is have the tracks I've drawn up. Thesetracksarenailedin each
slot and ya can turn them and aim in any direcshun.Then ya
put the stone in the end of the trackinsideand pull backthe rubberband thatsfixed to eachof thefiring slots and lo and behold,
ya fire! If that ain't gonna scarethe living daylightsout of the
Mooregang, I'll be a sawoffhunk of a squashedhamburger.
So hang on to thesesecretdrawingsand crossyer heartand
hopeto die if anything leaksout. If you want ya can wait with
the tracks until I come and meanwhilework on the rest of the
tank when ya ain't workingon the tower.
The bestway to get thefence boardsfrom Guy Kingsplaceis
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to get someof the othergang membersto start a lot of racketin

the alley behindhis placeso that Guy King will go out to see
whatscookingwhileya takesomeboardsout of hisfenceinfront.
This is calleda distracshun.I readit in a bookonce.
Yup, I'm still hereat my unclesplaceand its awful.Now his
wifeAgnes hasgot me haulingthe carpetsoutsideand trying to
bangdust out of themon the clothesline.I can't understandwhy
she wants to go to all the fuss and botherwhen the only dust
aroundanywhereis in her head.I had to moveall thefurniture
out of the way to get the carpetsup and Agnes go so tiredand
wornout halfway throughthejob just giving ordersand direcshuns that shehad to go and lie down. When I was bangingthe
carpetsoutsidethe neighbercameout and yelledat me over the
fence. SinceI'm AmericanI don't aim to figure out what these
foreignersaresquawlcingbout,but I reckonit hadsomethingto
do with disturbingthe peace.Well,afterall that ballyhooI had
to haul the carpetsbackin the houseand spenda powerfullot of
time getting all thefurniture backin placewhich was a major
hardshipcauseI warn'tallowedto walkon the carpet- not even
in thosesilly slippers.I couldonly workfrom the edges.It wasa
hardnut to crack.
Agnes is getting to be a realslavedriverand if she doesn't
cooloff she might end up in a cookoohouse.Well, we jus managed to get all the stuff back in placewhen in walks Uncle
Magnus.He greetedAgnes with his usual·henpeckkiss and then
walkedright in on the carpet!I jus couldn' t believewhat I was
seeingafterall that work I doneand when I warn 'tallowed to
put my foot on it. But I know the reason.Its causewomenain't
allowedto boss their husbandsaround.Its the law causehusbandsare mastersof the houseand can do anything they want
and don't haveto askfor permishun.
Well,all this unessesaryworkdidn't do me no goodcauseI
didn't havetime to do my homeworkand even thoughI tried to
coverup, UncleMagnusfound out that I warn't ready.I told
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him that was causetherewas all this houseworkand therewarn't
time, but he said I gotta make time. Well how in the tar nation
kin ya maketime when it ain't there.And why do I haveto learn
all this depressingforeign stuff anyways.I'm not gonna use any
of it when I git backto Junction.
When UncleMagnus discoveredthat I didn't do my homeworkon accountof the houseworkand all, he saida wholepileof
danish stuff to Agnes and she did the same to him and it sure
sounded like they was quarrelingto beat the band. I couldfeel
that Agnes warn 't gonna take this lying down, but then shegot
emoshunaland upset and had to go into the bedroomand lie
down anyways. Uncle Magnus warn't feeling too good either
and tried to go in and comfert her but she warn't intrested.
SomehowI seemed to be the cause of all the trouble.When ya
really_
ponderover things, Harold,who would ever think that a
Hornibrookgang memberwould end up in a horriblevilla in a
foreigncountry!
Well, its only temperary,thatsfer sure. Let me know what ya
think bout the secretdrawingsand don't let the otherguys in on
it yet. You never know theyjus might blabberbout the secretby
mistakeand the word wil{git aroundwhat the Hornibrookgang
is up to and we might git in powerfultrouble.I'll seeya soon.
Yourstill I rot, Visti

One day at the table Uncle Magnus said that they would
be having guests for dinner the following evening, at which
occasion I would have the opportunity to meet a Danish
boy my age. Somehow I smelled a rat. This was· probably
rigged. Anyway, I was told to help Agnes as much as possible in the kitchen and when the guests arrived to make sure
I looked tidy and clean, with my hair combed and also to
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display proper manners in their presence.
Daddy and my uncle had probably discussed my situation and came to the conclusion that I should be given the
opportunity to meet someone my age. I was sure it was
planned. They obviously realized that I was somewhat isolated. I could have told them that long ago. The awaited
guests arrived right on time at seven o'clock the following
evening. I could hear them in the front hall with Uncle
Magnus and Agnes exchanging greetings and niceties, as
they were taking off their overcoats. It reminded me of
gobbling turkeys. I stood at attention in the far corner of
the living room, tidy and clean with my hair combed,
ready to display proper manners. I wondered what the
Hornibrook gang would think of me now.
Uncle Magnus invited them into the living room and,
saying something in Danish, gestured with his arm towards
me. I heard the name Mr. and Mrs . Jensen. I bowed. They
bowed and we shook hands, bowing again. Mr. Jensen then
turned around and brought forth his son, who had been
hiding in the background. He was a kid my age. From the
exuberant introduction in Danish, I managed to salvage the
name Carl Henry. I bowed, he bowed and we shook hands.
His handshake was as limp as a dead fish.
I looked at this kid, sized him up and came to the immediate conclusion that I did not like him. He was dressed in a
dark suit that he had completely outgrown. He wore shiny
black shoes, a white shirt, blue bow tie and had curly red hair
and horrible looking glasses. He was the true picture of a_
sissy according to Junction City standards. Feeling uncomfortable and very much ill at ease, we stood side by side in
dead silence while the adults engaged in conversation.
Agnes seemed happy and relaxed. At the moment she
had no problems regarding the memos. Uncle Magnus
also seemed to be at ease, enjoying the entertainment of
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guests in his home - and Mr. and Mrs. Jensen were happy
to be invited out with nothing to think about. Everything
was mellow and in harmony, except for the new kid and
myself. We had one thing in common. We both wished we
were somewhere else.
Agnes and I had spent over an hour preparing food
and setting the table just right, so when guests entered the
dining room, all was ready. Uncle Magnus directed us all
to our assigned seats with the flair and decisiveness of
placing chess pieces on a board. Carl Henry and I were
placed directly across from each other, so as to entice us to
become acquainted. Uncle Magnus, as usual was at the
head of the table. He rattled off the grace as if it interfered
with the business of eating and then said 'Vaer saa god'
which was the official permission to open up the serviettes, place them on our laps and start passing plates of
food around. Conversation was brisk during the meal.
Only Carl Henry and I sat in silence, staring into our plates
as we ate and with good reason. I simply didn't know
enough Danish to form a single sentence and also, even if
I did, what would we talk about?
Uncle Magnus suddenly asked Carl Henry something
in Danish. He replied and then Mrs. Jensen said something. Then Carl Henry said something again. Then Mr.
Jensen said a couple of words, followed by Uncle Magnus
who said several words. A single word was then said by
Mr. Jensen, and Carl Henry, looking up from his plate,asked me in English,
"You live next door to Charles Lindberg in America?"
I could feel it was an effort on his part to say all that in
English. I would also say it took courage to ask such a stupid question. On the other hand, it was possible. I guess
Lindberg could have lived in the vacant house across the
alley behind the woodpile. I replied, "No, we lived in
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Junction City and he lives somewhere else."
Uncle Magnus explained the conversation to Mr. and
Mrs. Jensen. They both must have thought it was funny
because they laughed, but then Mr. Jensen became serious
and said something to his son that sounded like a scolding.
Carl Henry looked down into his plate, obviously defeated.
We didn't talk any more during the meal, but the
adults sure did. After a couple of glasses of table wine they
whipped up quite a party and seemed to forget the reason
why they got together in the first place. Carl Henry and I
became part of the decor in the dining room, as they carried on, toasting glasses, talking and laughing as if there
was no tomorrow. Eventually dessert was served which
kept us all quiet for about ten minutes. Scraping his plate
clean, Uncle Magnus then came up with a brainy idea. In
English, he said,
"Visti, you and Carl Henry may be excused, if you
wish. I suggest you show him your room. "
Everyone was relieved as Carl Henry and I pushed our
chairs back, stood up and said 'Takfor mad' which was the
custom to do. I led the way out of the dining room.
Opening the door to what I called my jail cell, I showed
him what was there. He saw the American flag, the money
jar, the desk, the chair, the bed and the picture of Agnes's
grandmother and then I invited him to sit down, wondering what to do next.
"Do you live far from here?," I asked.
"Thirty minute." We sat in silence for a few seconds.
We were both somewhat uncomfortable.
"Hey, I know what we can do. I got a jigsaw puzzle." I
reached under the bed and pulled out my old suitcase. I
opened it on the bed and took out a few things.
"Is it hot in America?" he suddenly asked.
"Are ya kidding. There was this guy in Nevada who
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was going to the barn with his horse wagon full of com
and whadaya know, it was so hot that the corn started
popping behind him in the wagon. Well, the white popcorn came raining down all over the place and the horse
thought it was snow and froze to death."
There was no reaction on his part. I don't think he
understood a single word. On the other hand maybe he
did, but didn't want to let on that it sounded stupid. And
then again it just might be true, because anything is possible in good old U.S.A. It certainly was food for thought.
Anyway, there wasn't much more to say about the matter,
so out came the jigsaw puzzle. I dumped it all on the desk
in a big pile and said,
"This is a jigsaw puzzle of the famous Boston Tea
Party."
Again no sign of intelligence, but he seemed interested.
I think he got the last three words, because he said,
"Tea party in Boston?"
"That's right, big party, lots of tea and all in Boston."
I figured we mig~t as well give up trying to hold a meaningful conversation, so we started putting the puzzle together. About an hour later, Uncle Magnus stuck his head in at the
door to see how we were making out, and he was happy with
what he saw; two contented boys having a good time together in harmony. Except for the puzzle, I had nothing in common with this kid, Carl Henry. When we eventually finished
the puzzle, he asked in broken English,
"No tea party. No people tea drink?"
"Yer right. This is a different kind of party."
It would have been impossible to explain why the tea was
thrown overboard in Boston harbor in 1773. We both had a
language problem. Carl Henry did not seem to be one of
those bright Danish students Uncle Magnus was always talking about. The kid didn't know anything about America.
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The evening then passed without further excitement
and I was greatly relieved when they left. Uncle Magnus
said he was glad things worked out so well between us,
which was something I didn't know. He said that the
Jensens would like us to visit them in the near future,
which would give me another opportunity to be with Carl
Henry. Just the thought of another meeting was appalling
and almost made me shudder.
Back in Kolding, the two hours I had to spend in
church every Sunday were becoming increasingly boring .
Not understanding anything that was said in church, I
could only sit there in my own thoughts. It was the same
for the rest of the kids. Ben took the telephone book with
him to church every week. He was becoming fascinated
with numbers and with pencil and paper did a lot of calculations during service. He loved arithmetic. Vita was
developing an interest in interior house design, and in
church, worked on plans of furniture arrangements for her
future home. Xenia did not take anything to church . She
just sat there, probably thinking of her music.
To pass the time I started counting things in the church.
I figured out there were 480 ceiling tiles, 220 small window
panes, 1586 small rosettes around the perimeter at the ceiling, 82 vertical pieces in the railing at the altar, 64 marble
slabs in the window sills, 120 light bulbs in the three large
chandeliers, 27 of these were not working, 1200 marble
floor tiles, 16 different shades of color in the interior design
of the walls and ceiling, 890 linear feet of gold trim around
the windows with 36 rosettes, 720 small glass droplets in
the chandeliers, which worked out to 6 per light bulb, 48
window panes that could be opened, with 96 brass hinges
and 39 leaves on the wreath that adorned the pulpit.
Unfortunately, I could not tum around to count how many
pipes there were in the big organ up in the balcony, but I
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decided that in the near future I would bring a small mirrorwith me to church and in that way see what was
behind me. I kept all this data on a pencil pad in my pocket.It was the kind of occupation that made no disturbance.
As I sat there checking up on chandelier details or ceiling tiles, those in the congregation who forever were adoring the minister's children and looking at us, could only
believe that I was gazing towards heaven, deep in religious bliss. Everybody had to look somewhere while the
sermon was going on and if you didn't look at the pulpit,
then looking up towards heaven was a natural choice.
Ben also did quite well. He figured out that the majority
of the phone numbers in the telephone book included the
figure29 and that every third telephone number had a zero.
I agreed with him that it was uncanny. I was sure even
Daddy would have found that strange. I was aware that
there were many in church who, had they known what we
were doing, would have said 'How shameful - carrying on
likethis with their father in the pulpit!' But it was the language problem that isolated us and I did not feel it would
deprive us of the chance to walk through the Pearly Gates
when the time came. We would all make it. The positive
side of our activities during church service, was that it
brought about a good awareness for our future professions.
Life in Haderslev dragged on. It became apparent to
Uncle Magnus at the end of the second month that I had
made very little progress. I knew about 30 Danish words,
butwas unable to form sentences. The only Danish I heard
around me, was the exchange of words between Uncle
Magnus and Agnes and most of that sounded like it would
beinadvisable to translate. Often he came home from the
schoolvery tired and I could feel he had no desire to put
in another three hours of teaching. Nevertheless, we ploddedalong with very little enthusiasm. It was simply the
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call of duty for both of us. I felt sorry for him and he felt
sorry for me. I was also becoming increasingly aware of
the consequence of learning so little. Already I was far
behind other kids my age, having not attended school
since we left Junction City. That was a half a year ago. I
didn't have the slightest idea how I was going to make out
when faced with public school and all those strange kids.
I felt comfort opening my suitcase in the privacy of my
room and looking at things that linked me with my past. I
would spread all the things out on my bed and play with
the glass marbles, try out the yo-yo, test the slingshot and
look at the photos. I really didn't have much, but it was
American. I now had thirteen kroner in the cookie jar.
Suddenly a ray of sunshine!

DearVisti
Febuary1934
I aint no goodat 'writing causeby the time I look roundfor
paperandpencilI can't rememberwhat l wasgonnawriteabout.
Yep,it looksliketherestroubleoverthere.If I wereyou I wouldnt waste no moretime at your unkels place.In fact I wouldnt
wasteno moretime in that country.I just got your letteryesterday and it took threeweeksto get here which is pretty fast. I
didnt know nothingaboutBlackieuntil it was all over.It was
somebodyout on DaneLanethat did it. I dont know but things
aint the sameno moreafteryou left. The clubhouseis ok but I
cantget the otherguys to workon the towercausethey aint got
timeon accountof highschooland things.Hornibrookgot a galfriend and so has Burton so I told em to get lost. Well I guess
thats all thats happenedround here. If you are coming back
maybeyou kin tellme the dateso I kin beat the station.My mom
don't think you will be backbut then she dont know the inside
story.
Yourstruely- Harold
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I decided that upon my return, we would reorganize
everything, throw out ol' Hornibrook and all the sissies,
and call our gang 'The Black Band.' The sooner I could get
a letter to Harold about this, the better. We couldn't have
girls undermining the very foundation of what took so
many years to build. It was good the clubhouse was still in
one piece.
Sunday came again. Another two hours at the church.
More ceiling tiles counted. More telephone numbers analyzed and then we all went home for lunch. Following
that, we kids played dominos until it was time for me to
go. On the way back to Haderslev, it was tough going with
a cold wind blowing the wrong way. When I came to
Christiansfeld, I stopped at the pillow case window and
waited for about fifteen minutes, but nothing happened.
I did a lot of thinking on those weekly bicycle trips.
Fortunately, I did not feel sorry for myself, but I was
unhappy. Uncle Magnus' s remarks about how clever
Danish kids were and how far behind I was, did not entice
me to roll up my sleeves and get cracking. It almost had
the opposite effect. I resigned myself to the fact that
Danish kids were in a different ballpark and I just happened to be out of my ballpark temporarily. The letter
from Harold strengthened my resolve to avoid getting tangled up in all this Danish stuff and to fill that cookie jar
with money as fast as possible for my return trip.
It was Uncle Magnus' s idea that I should drop in and
see Carl Henry on the way back from Kolding that Sunday
afternoon. Once again, everything was arranged. I had no
say in the matter. I was given the address of the Jensen
family and it turned out to be an apartment in the center
of town. This was not anything to look forward to. I had
nothing at all in common with this kid, Carl Henry, and
actually thought that the first meeting we had was going
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to be the last, but Uncle Magnus wanted the 'friendship' to
blossom. To keep the peace, I decided not to fight it. I did
not want negative reports about my conduct to leak
through to Daddy. He had enough to think about, just running that big church.
On the third floor of the apartment building? I found
the door with the name 'Jensen' on a brass plate. I rang the
bell and after a short wait Mrs. Jensen opened the door,
greeted me cordially, but seemed a bit upset. I was ushered
into the parlor and she invited me to sit down on the sofa.
She could not speak English, but suprisingly I could
understand, from what she was saying, that Carl Henry
was not around. I got up, suggesting that I should go but
she said a whole lot of stuff in Danish that led me to
believe it was best to sit down again. She then left the room
and I sat and waited.
The parlor was overflowing with antique furniture and
large potted fems. The sofa faced a window which was
almost covered by heavy looking, dark brown drapes with
tassels. Oval framed photographs of the previous generation were everywhere on the walls staring down at the
present generation, and numerous items such as ashtrays,
miniature bronze figurines, vases and ceramic knickknacks occupied every horizontal surface. The low table in
front of the ·sofa was partly covered with a white lace table
cloth upon which was a large, crystal glass bowl of imitation fruit. There were grapes, two bananas, three apples
and a pear. The apples looked almost real. Two large,
upholstered chairs faced the sofa. The sofa and the chairs
were covered in the same design, which looked like some
sort of faded rose petal pattern from the fourteenth century, and they were loaded down with hand embroidered
cushions. A Persian carpet completed the decor, but was
hardly visible with so much placed upon it. Although
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everything was tastefully arranged, I felt like I was in a
storeroom from the seventeenth century.
Mrs. Jensen appeare4 between the ferns, carrying a
tray with chinaware, coffee and cookies. She poured two
cups, placed herself among the cushions in a chair opposite me and made an attempt to explain why Carl Henry
was not around. I looked at her intensely, doing my best to
figure out what she was saying. At moments like this, it
was apparent that two and a half months of tutorship had
not helped me much. If only she could speak English, it
would be so much easier. She picked up her cup and
sipped some coffee. I could see she was trying to figure out
a way to get through to me. Suddenly she put her cup
down, said something, opened her mouth and pointed to
her teeth. Eureka! That was it. Carl Henry was at the dentist! With this major breakthrough in communication, we
were both relieved. I then thought to myself, this must be
an emergency since he was at a dentist on a Sunday.
After we finished the coffee and cookies, I thought it
was time to go, but again with gestures, she suggested I
stay and wait for Carl Henry. To keep me entertained, she
now brought forth a large photo album and sat down
beside me on the sofa surrounded by all the cushions.
Opening the album, we started on page one. There was a
photograph of Carl Henry, one month old in the nude.
Mrs. Jensen explained to me all the wonderful things
about this precious baby, but I didn't understand a word.
Then she slowly turned the page, taking one last look at
her angel, and now we had a double spread of photos, all
of Carl Henry. He was now about five months old and
could sit up by himself. There was one of him .in his crib
where he was hanging on to the railing, anoth~r where he
was in a bathtub and quite a few photos, taken at various
angles, showing him peeking out of a buggy. Very cute.
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Mrs. Jensen jabbered away in Danish and I pretended
to be greatly impressed with this wonder child. After five
minutes of this, she slowly turned to the next page, making sure I got one last opportunity to take a lingering look
at this beautiful creature - and then, lo and behold, another double spread of Carl Henry! This was almost too
much. He was now about two years old and could walk.
Amazing! Mrs. Jensen pointed to individual photos,
explaining in great detail all the exceptional things about
this child. I don't think she _realized I hadn't the slightest
idea of what she was talking about - except, of course; that
it must be about Carl Henry. Again, a page was turned and
he was now about four years old, having entered the age
of great discovery - not so much of Carl Henry discovering
the world, but rather of the parents discovering Carl
Henry. Judging from these photos, he seemed to possess
great intelligence and talent. There was a photo of him
where he was seated at a piano with his fingers on the
Keys - probably in the middle of a concerto, and another
photo showing him reading a newspaper. The newspaper
was upside down, but that revealed even greater ability
and intelligence. Very few people can read a paper upside
down. There were a couple of photos of him on a bicycle.
His feet didn't reach the pedals and the hand holding the
bicycle at the back fender hadn't been completely removed
from the print, but it sure looked like he was on his own.
And there was a photo of him in an oval frame - just the
head and shoulders, with some sort of a fake background,
as though it was taken in a studio. He looked very stem
and undoubtedly this photo would, in a hundred years
time, end up on the wall with all the other ancestors.
The last picture of Carl Henry on this double spread,
showed him sitting at a desk with pen and paper - perhaps
writing his memoirs. Mrs. Jensen's continuous jabbering
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created a dramatic background to this impressive record of
her son's life. And there was more to come! I had an awful
time refraining from yawning from total boredom, but
managed to keep my mouth closed through a yawn,
resulting in tears in my eyes. I took out my handkerchief
to wipe them away. Mrs. Jensen, noticing this, thought I
was being overcome with emotion. She herself felt the
emotion of yesterday's memories, and so we stopped for a
moment while she poured another cup of coffee for both of
us.
The next double spread showed him as a successful
boy scout with many badges. He looked to be about nine.
Three other photos revealed that he excelled in sport. He
was sitting in the front row of a soccer team, holding a trophy in one of the photos, obviously the leader of the pack,
and the other two photos showed the team in action. The
last picture on the page was a misplaced baby photo,
where Carl Henry at the age of two, revealed the early
ability to hold a conversation on the telephone. Time, place
and age was written under each and every photo, thus
providing a well documented record for future generations.
I could hardly stand any more. Also, this place was
stuffy and Mrs. Jensen never stopped talking. I made a
move, suggesting I would like to go now, but again she
gestured me to remain seated, because there was much,
much more to look at. I wondered if the real kid was ever going to turn up. Time dragged on. I was beginning to feel
very tired and had to do my utmost to avoid yawning continuously. This was a torture.
Half an hour later, as we were looking at a photo,
where Carl Henry, at the age of just one year, was able to
push his own buggy, there was a noise in the hallway and
in came Carl Henry in person with a swollen face, sup-75-

ported by his father. He looked quite sick. Upon seeing her
poor son, Mrs. Jensen jumped to her feet and rushed over
to comfort him. A flurry of panicky words were exchanged
between Mr. and Mrs. Jensen, and together they hustled
the ailing Carl Henry out of the room to bed. It all happened so fast. I was witnessing an emergency. There must
have been complications in the dentist's chair. I picked up
the photo album, which in that brief moment of panic had
fallen to the floor. Placing it on the lace covered table next
to the bowl of imitation fruit, I sat among the cushions and
waited.
Mrs. Jensen eventually came back into the parlor looking like an emergency case herself and said something to
me in Danish. I nodded as if I understood, got up and
went towards the entrance door in the hallway. We both
bowed to each other, shook hands and I left, greatly
relieved. This was the last opportunity I had to be in the
presence of the child prodigy, but that's the way the cookie crumbles.

DearHarold
March12, 1934
I got yer letter last weekendwhen I was at home.Fer a while I
thoughtya weredead. Jiminycrickets,Harold,whatya saidbout
Hornibrookand Burton makesme wannd vomit. We aint supposedto be interestedin gals causewe dont wanna be sissies.
Maybeya kin talk Burtonout of it. I dont trust Hornibrookanyways so letsstart a new band.We kin callit the BlackBandand
its main purposeis devastashunand to build the towerhigher.
I'm gonna comebackas soon as I got enough dough, but I've
beenthinkingI might needsomehelp.Maybeya guys kin start
a collecshun.Yesterdayat suppermy uncle Magnus gave me a
terriblelonglektureabouthealth. He toldme I gottaeatabout10
piecesof ryebreadand2 cupsof milk at suppertime. In the same
lekturehe told me that I shoulddo an hoursexerciseeachmorn-76-

ing in the yard such as jumping, running round in circles
strechingand the like.It was hardfor me to digestall that at the
suppertable.When he wasfinished I told him and Agnes bout
all the rats we had in JunctionCity and how we killedem with
ourslingshots.Agnes didnt like that so Magnus said we gotta·
only talk about nice things at the supper tableand if I talk its
gottabe in Danishwhich I dont aim to do. They sure eat dizzy
thingshere.They let milk go perfektlysour until its lumpy and
then they sprinkle little piecesof blackbreadon it and some
sugarand then they eat the wholeblastedcontraptionand think
it tastesawfully good. They call it "Tyk Maelk" which means
"thickmilk". I hate the stuff. I only likewhite breadandjam like
wehadin Junction.
UncleMagnus mademe meeta danishkid whosgottabe the
awfullestsissy I havemet in my wholedarn life.He didnt know
nothingbout nothingand he was a pain in the neck.I dont need
toknowanybodyherecauseits all temperary.I reckonin a half
a yearI'll be on my way back. I'll live in the club house.
This letteris kinda short causeMagnus is putting the pressureon and says I'm wasting toomuch time. Well,I neverwaste
a minute.Womenwaste time but men dont.
Yourstill I rot - Visti
Liberation day finally arrived. It was a happy day for
me and also for Agnes and Uncle Magnus. With the room
cleared out, my suitcases packed and wearing coat and
scarf.I said goodbye to Agnes in the doorway. It was no
tear-jerking farewell. After all, Kolding was only an hour
awayby bus, but neither she or I felt any desire to share
kitchenduties anymore. Uncle Magnus helped ·me put the
suitcaseson his bicycle and we headed for the-station. The
snow was gone. Spring, he told me, was only one month

away.
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As we waited for the bus at the station, we both had
time to reflect on the achievement of the last three months.
I don't think Uncle Magnus was too happy with the results
of his work. It could have been better. I did learn good
manners and some arithmetic, but the most important subject of all was still on the ground floor. I knew about thirty
words in Danish, which was not enough to form sentences
or hold a conversation. However, I was no longer afraid to
walk on the street alone and I did have some confidence in
myself, even though I was lacking in intelligence - according to others.
The bus came to the station. All the passengers got out.
Uncle Magnus took the suitcases from his bike and gave
them to the bus driver. We shook hands and I thanked him
for the good time together and he did likewise, although
neither he nor I thought it was very good. It was just a formality so we could depart in peace. Through the bus window I waved goodbye. I thought he looked somewhat
pathetic, standing there with his bicycle. Now he could go
home to his Agnes. For me it was freedom.
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